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-V< Mnnif OF SuKKP, bv Pkovixcks, 1901 anb 1911

IVovii s

('ANADA
Briti.sh Cohimhia ...
.yiberta

Saskatrhevvan .'."

Manitolia
Ontario [["
Quebec '.".'.'

.\ew Brunswick ....*.',

Nova Scotia
[

Hrince Edward Islaiui

Sheep

1*«»1 1911
-VlanhSlst .Tune 1

2.510.239
m.m)
87.104
im,04«

29,4(W
1.04(i.45«

().54,.'>03

182, .524

28.5,244

123,.54fl

lTicrea.se ( : )

or
IJecrease(—

)

li^timated by Do-
minion Bureau o/
Statistics, June 1.5

-Amount Per cent. 1918 1!)I9

2.174,.3(K) -3.35,9.39
:W,272 5.922

l.S.H..5!)2 46,48K
114,216 48.108
•17.322

' 7.8,58
742.188--.3(t4.268
<i;{7,088 — 17,415
158,316 -24.208
221,074 -64. 170
!tl,232 -34,314

-13.,38
• 17.76
; 53.37
; 72. !«
26.67

-29.08
—2.66
-15.26
-22.50
-27.,33

3.052,748
45,291

332.179
134,177
13«).782
I972.341

<t59,070

140,015
259,847
73.046

3,421,9.58

44,985
364. 49X
146.911
167, 170

I,1W.740
1,007,425
212,745
261„52<l

114,9.55



During the period of the Great W.r. ow.ng to the enha.^^1 prk*. forwoj

and m«i. -.Ithe neoU .W «-«ter pr«i«.t.o„ the nu.U-r o ^ u
--J

-i!':jzi:t t sr:;:.ruL ^;r ':':;;.•. .. p..c.. ...

'""'^Dil.r.o ha. very clo«. to one-third of the .heep and lan.b. of Canada, and

Shekp and Lambs on Hand in Ontahio on Jiii-y 1.

Uken on March 31 tor 1901 and on .Tune 1 for WU.

Year No.

igas 2,02J,736'
,

me U49.848
1897 1.690,3Bi>

18»8 1,677,014

1899 1,772,804

1900 ;
1,787,213

mi 1,781,798

1902 1,716.518

1903 1.642,627

1904 1,456.48a

1906 1,324.163

I9O6 1.354.808

i907 1.106.083
1

Department of ARrlcoUure In co-operation with the

Dominion Bureau ol •'tl«ti<».

Yaar ""•

181,
1.916.ai3

1883 1.888.784

1884 1.890.733

1886 1,766.606

1886 1.610,949

1887 1,396,161

1888 1,349,044

]S89 1,844,180

«k9o 1,339.696

1891 1.693.761

1892 1,860,473

1893 1.936,938

1!)94 \[[\ 2,016,805

«On June 15th by Ontario

Year ^'"

1908 1.143,898

1909 1.130.667

1910 1.066,101

1911 1.04J.246

1912 1,021.848

1913 »96,16ri

1914 »22,37r>

191B
'. 908.09.',

1916 9W.m.
1917 956.98U

• 1918 ." »''2,341

.1919 1.101,740

The- . figures give si.me idea of the extent of the sheep industry in Ontario

Ihei.! ngures gi>e »»""
iu„,o Viaa Vxiph a steady improvement in

While numbers dwinuled for a t.me ^her«J^»«^^"
f^
^^^ of the live-sUn-k

;^S each year sl.ows a .nh^ntial increase and the numl^r of sat.^ed pro-

dnrera also continues to grow.



In 1917 the AwKwiation charged live c«uU jht flfcoe for Krading and telling
the wool. In addition the grower paid freight to (Jueiph. At the tlon*' of the
•eaaon'a bnaineaa 1 per cent, of the value of the wool was refunded to al! Hhippem.

In 1918 the Aiaociation ('harg(>d I cent per pound, and tim Cunadian Co-
operative Wool Orowera. Limited, through which the wool wa.< sold, iluirjjod H4
.•ent* per pound against the wool. Besides this a membership fee of 60 cents was
iharged for fifteen fleeces or less, nnd $1 for more than fifteen fleecefi. Th^
grower also paid freight to (Jueiph.

In 1919 the AttwKiatiuii cliarp-d 1 . .nt |M>r pfMiml. and the I'aimdiaii Co-
operative Wool (Srowers. Limited, 'i <i'nt« pir pound. MemU-rship fee* wei.. the
xame as iu the previoug year, and freight to Ouelph was paid hy the grower. A
refund of one-half of one p*T fent. of the value of the wool wax made to all shippers.

The growth of the businew of selling wool eo-operativelv in the Province \n
indicated by the following table showing amounts of the various irnxles handled
m each of the three years in which the scheme has l)epti followed:

(Jrade

Fine Ktaple
Fine Meiliiim Staple..
Me<liuiii Staple
Fine Cuinbiiur
Fine Cluthiim
Fine .Metlium Cnmblns
Fine Medium CluthinKi
Medium Combimr
.Medium ClothinK
fow .Medium Cumbinn
lx)w Combine
I<u.<itre Combins
Coarse
Rejrctt

nurrr and Seedy . ^
Cotte >

Dead )

Gray and Black
Locks and Pieces ....
Washed Wool (line) ..

Washed Wool (coarse)
Tub Washed Wool..
Ta«8
Mohair
Sisal

Miscellaneous

Totals.

Amount
bandied
in lttl7

IbH.

:<.4«I

7. 184}
M.KMi

4.'4KU

>».444

M,835

1,351
604

Amount
handled
in I<I1H

Mm.
740
NII7

281

'hih

H.Wi
!)7!»

12*1. .ilN

24.«78
228.281
l«Jl,a»7

104.826

15,812
28.724
5,107
4.401

1«3

7.7««|

1.300
18,760

29

271.122i

i

748,237

Amount
Imnilled

in IOI!(

IIm.

:«5
222

7.402
6. .581

204.510
18.173

256.620
06.42«)

lis! 748

13.3.T8

22,861
4,615
3,823

'31848

2.790

i8!.343

13

1.388

138

SellinK
I

Sellitm
price per I price |kt
ll>. in 1017! lb. in 1018

77.1,316

rts,

67

66'

67
63*

'57'

57

I

50
;

46
34

26

vt>.

75
76
73

76

761
70
761

73J
731
67

"tioi

42
50
50

41

96
85
90
i6i

S4-llin8

price |)er

lb. in 1019

ets.

70
64
67
62
67
62
60
52

'45'

40
35
45
m
'»2'

66

"in

)2

CLASSIFICATION OF SHEEP.

With very few exceptions the sheep found on the farms in the Province of
Ontario are maintained for the production of mutton, the wool, though of con-
siderable importance, is looked upon a.s a secondary consideration. The various
breeds belonging to this class although varying more or less in type, all possess
general characteristics that stamp them a.s mutton sheep. A general classification
of the breeds of mutton sheep is made according to fleece, the two rla-ises bein-'



L-onunoiily known m the mtdium wool hnodt and th« coant or long tmol brwxU.

ThA i>he«p belonging to the medium wool breeds poMew lomewhtt flmr end deiuer

wool, while the color of the hair on the face and legs generally varies from h

light to a dark brown. Together with good quality of wool, sheep of this elass

are recogniied at posMMing pronounced mutton form. The breeds belonging

to this class are as follows: Shropah re, Southdown, Oxford Down, Hampshire,

Suffolk, Dorset Horn and Cheviot. With the exception of the Dorset Horn and

occasionally the Cheviot these breeds are all hornless.

Tha long or t-oarse wool breeds are characterized by having a much longer,

coarser fleece, lacking tu a rule the density found in the medium wool breedi.

They are usually somewhat heavier and possibly n little morp upstanding and

most of the breeds belonging to this cla«s havp either white or mottle<l fai-es.

Mutton typp.

The long or coarse wool class lit represented by the following breeds: Ijeicester.

Lincrln Cotswold and Romney Marsh. These are all hornless.

t"*' ,ieristics of the Mutton Sheep. In ronformation the mutton sheep

upproa^nes very closely that of the beef animal -low «et, brwid. deep and thick

with straight, parallel lines and deeply and evenly fleshed. Fullness and rotundity

of form, compactness and smoothness coupled with a stylish appearance should

be emphasized.

T, t Wool Breeds. In addition to the mutton breeds already mentioned there

is another type or class of sheen known as the Fine Wool class. They are bred

practically altogether for their wool, which is of the finest quality and suitable for

the manufacture of finest grades of cloth. To this class belonji the Merino and

Ramhouillel. Havin<r liocn selected for tlic production of wool, it is only natural

to find that the mutton characteristics common to the other kinds are not found in
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«bi» {Mtrticular lUw. Tln'V arc fnnhiouvU more utt. r llie pt i i;r wt-dge khup« of
the dairy cow; carrjiujj !«?•* width and Hei*hinj(. The best »,..».. .neiw of thii ciau
havt hMvy foid« or wriiikleii o\er the iitcli Hiui -houhier whiih jH!rmit of a greater
•urface of body, which lend* ittelf to the pro<luctioii ..f u hett>y Hetsce of wool.
Merino and Rambouill«<t IiIochI ha» lw»«'ii iiitrodHwd to a more or !*»> extent iuto the
mutton "ocki on the raugei u the iii»tiiiit to Imiid together m lurgo iiu;nber« i«

a diatinct advantage under *uch condition.- and i* ni..iirHl to thif particulai clan*.
and ii not true of the mutton breed*.

TlIK 8ll»Ol'tiillKK.

The i'^»ive home of the Shropshire ix in tlie lountie* of 8hro|whire and Statford.
England. The breed ha* Imh-ii developed by the iwe of Southdown. Leicester and
Cotawold blood on the iiati\e stock.

Chamcterutun. In general apiHaraiice the Shro|>!*liire conforms to what i*

recognized a* e.xeelleiit mutton type. Ft in - -what heavier than the Southdown,
rams weighing at maturity alniut 2'ir) jhx ,, ewe* aljout 160 ll.^. The licad i-

A trio of Shropshtres

covered with -l-nge wool, which should completely cover the entire face p.\c*pting
f Mi.all part o-' the nose. The legs are also well woolled. The color of head and
k. i* usually a dark brown, being considerably darker than those of the South-
down. There should be an absence of black wool on the head. The wool is reason-
ably compact, of good quality, medium fine, and should be free from black fibres
It is longer than the Southdown but .shorter than the O.vford. being about three
and one-half inches in length. The skin should be a bright pink.

As a breed the Shrr,,shire has been very popular in Ontario. Like the .South
down they are very hardy and do well under climatic and feed conditions in this
province. The ewes are fairly prolific and the qiuilitv of the mutton is goo<1.

The Southdown.

This breed originated in Sussex County. Southeastern Er .and. Southdowns.
as we know ..em at the present time, arc the result of improvement of the native
stock of Sussex County. This improvement was broujrht about bv selection and
careful breeding, until to-day the breed ranks nmnn^r fho first as a mutton sheep.

^1

t'



Characteristics. They are the smallest of the down breeds, the mature ram

weighing about 175 lbs., the ewe 135 lbs. The shortness of leg, compactness of

form and general smoothness of outline give this breed an advantage as they weigli

well for their appearance, and what they lack in size is made up, in part at least,

by their excellent quality as the mutton of this breed has always held a premier

place on the largest markets and with the mcst di^^criminating mutton consumers.

A blocky, compact, well-rounded-out form is characteristic of the breed, and this,

together with the fact that the present day demand is for a light lamb, is a reason

for believing that this breed will grow in popularity in Ontario. The head is

covered with a cap of wool which should not extend below the eyes. This, as with

the wool covering the legs, is a greyish-brown or mouse color. The wool is of fine

texture, should be dense all over the body, averaging possibly two and one-half

inches in length. Associated with this the skin should be a bright cherry pink.

Southdown ram.

The Oxford Down.

As the name indicates this breed is a native of Oxford County. England, and

the foundation was be un by a cross of a Cotswold ram with a Hampshire ewe.

From the result of this cross followed by selection a fairly uniform breed of sheep

was developed.

Charaderislics. Tn some respects this breed resemliks tlio Shropshire. They

have, however, more scale, being the largest of the medium wooUed breed. Hams

weigh 27.5 lbs. when fully developed, and 200 lbs. is not uncommon for ewes. The

wool covering of the head does not extend below the eyes nor is it as dense as with

the Shropshire. The color of the head and legs is usually a uniform dark brown.

The e r is inclined to be larger, the fare longer, and the entire head la''ks the



general refinement found in the Sliropshire. The fleece is longer and coarser than
the other down breeds, but withal is usually of good quality and the sheep shears
a lieavy satisfactory fleece.

Oxford ram.

The Hampshihe Down.

. To the county of Hampshire, England, can be traced tiie foundation of thif?

breed. The original stock differed considerably from Hampshires as we know
them to-day. They were inferior sheep possessing horns and lacking in those

characteristics that go to make a good mutton sheop. These animals were im-
proved by the use of the blood of the Southdown, and out of this cross, together
with rigid selection, developed the present-day Hampshire.

Charaderistica. The Hampshire is the second largest of the medium woolled
tireeds being surpassed only by the Oxford. Mature rams sliould weigh around
•?50 lbs. and ewes 100 lbs. The head is woolled to a point just below the eyes
and on the cheeks, the color of both head and legs t)eing a dark l)rown bordering
in some cases to black. The ear is long and droops somewhat, the head larse
and inclined to i<e rather Jtonian nosed.

As regards wool the Hampshire shears a fleece of medium length and quality,
but lacks the quantity reasonably expected from sheep of their weight. As a mutton
producer, however, the breed ranks high, the lambs mature early, their flesh is

of excellent quality and they are looked upon with considerable favor where early
lambs are required for the market.
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Hampshire ram.

A group of Suffolks.
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The Suffolk Down.

Originating in tlie counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, England, this breed has

l)een improved by the use of Southdown and Hampshire rams. The Southdown
blood improved the breed in respect to quality and general mutton form, the

ITampshire increasing the weight and scale.

Characteristics. The head is fairly long, distimtlv black in color and the wool
does not cover the head beyond a point behind the ears. Th ears are rather

large and the same color as the head and \egf>. In size the Suffolk ranks between

the Shropshire and llanij).«liirc, the rams weighing around 230 lbs. and the ewes

about 180 lbs.

The Suffolk Down as a mutton sheep ranks high, the infusion of the South-

down blood giving it a high quality of flesh. As a feeder too, the Suffolk has given

a good account of itself, the lambs making verj* satisfactory gains as compared
with those of other breeds.

In regard to fleece this breed is only fair, the wool is of good quality, being

reasonably fine, but the breed is said to be a comparatively light shearer.

The Dorset Horn.

The counties nC Dorset, Somerset and Wiltshire, of Central and Southern

Kngland, is the native home of this breed. The general improvement of the breed

lias been brought about by careful breeding and selection, with the result that

the modern Dorset Horn differs considerably from the original stock.

Characteristics. The outstanding feature of this breed is that they are horned

(both sexes), those on the male curving backwards and around spirally, while

those on the ewe curve downwards and slightly forward. The face and legs are

white; the same is true of the hoofs and nose. There is a cap of wool on the

head which should not extend below the eyes. This breed does not always exhibit

the fullness and compactness of form found in some other breeds of the medium
wool class, but the best specimens of the breed conform fairly well to mutton
type. In size the Dorset is about the same as the Shropshire, mature rams weigh-

ing around 285 lbs., the ewes about 165 lbs.

The chief claim for this breed is that they are well adapted for the production

of early lambs, the ewes are said to breed at almost any time of the year, and it

IS not uncommon in some Dorset flocks for the ewes to raise two crops of lambs
in one year. In addition to this they are fairly prolific. The quality of mutton,

particularly with young fat lambs, is good, while that from older sheep is classed

ns fair.

The Cheviot.

That section of country between England and Scotland, known as the Cheviot

Hills, is claimed as the original home of this breed. They have been improved

hy crossing with lieicester. Merino and the Black-faced Highland.

Characteristics.—The head is free of wool, being covered with white hair. The
face is inclined to show a Roman nose not unlike the Leicester. It is not un-

common to find horns in the rams. The Cheviot is medium in weight, the rams

often reaching 225 lbs. or more, while the ewe will average 160 lbs. The fleece

has been said to lack compactness, although within recent years more attention

has been given to the question of density of the wool. In its native home the

Cheviot is looked upon as an exceptionally good grazing sheep.
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Thk Leicesteh.

This breed derives its uaiue from the county of I^icester, England, where it
has been bred since very early times. Much credit is due Robert Bakewell for
the improvement of this breed. From a slow-maturing, hard-feeding, coarse,
leggy sheep he developed a very superior ajiimal showing excellent mutton qualities.
This improvement was brought about by close breeding and careful selection. The
breeders of long wool sheep owe much to the Leicester, as thi. i,reed has done a
ijreat deal in the improvement and development of practically all the sheep of the
long wool type.

I

I

I

Leicester ram.

Characteristics. The general impression of the Leicester is that they are
iiulined to be long in the leg, the fact that tb. ' 'egs are absolutely bare of wool
possibly tends to exaggerate this. They are c atively broad in the back and
arry out a full level rump. Thorc is an entire ao je of wool on the head, which is

covered with short, fine, white hair, the skin often showing a slight bluish tint.
A tendency towards a Roman nose is quite common in this breed. Black
spots on the head, if not too large or too numerous, are not objectionable.
The Leicester shears a real good fleece of long wool. This breed is possibly the
smallest of the long wool breeds, rams weighing from 225 to 250 lbs., and the
ewes as much as 200 lbs. This breed ha.s a fairly wide distribution over the pro-
vmce. many of the grade flocks showing a predominance of the l)lood of the
lieioester.
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The Cotswold.

This breed origiiiuted in tiie County of Gloucester, in Central South-western

England. By the use of Leicester rams on the native stock botli the quality of

the mutton and wool was greatly improved.

Characteristics. Tlie head of t!ii< Cotswold has a ttndcnev to be Roman-nosed

find is covered with wool that liang.s in ion^' rinulcts from above tiie eye, spreading

out over the face. Tho legs arc also woolled to below the knees and hocks. The hair

on the face and head may be "itiicr white or mottled with brown. The wool i?

comparatively coarse and Ion,;:, anil lianjis in lock ar ringlets over the body: the

^^'^•v

V'-'-f;

r''-'\

*i*>i

Cntsvvc'ii lani.

fleece is usually parted down tlic back. lalling away <>n fitbcr .•id<'. Tbi~ is a large

breed, mature rams often reaching a weight ol' 2',r> lbs. and the ewes from 200 to

230 lbs. The Cotswold is a stylish sheep, possessing a bold, graceful carriage,

and this with the characteristic wool covering of the breed gives it a very attractive

appearance.

The Lincoln.

This breed has been bred for many years in Lincoln Coimty, England. The

natlTe stock lacked many of the good features of the pre.sent-day Lincoln, being

coarse and slow maturing. The infusion of Leicester blood did much to improve

the mutton qualities and to bring the breed into prominence.
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Vharacleriatici. Like the Leicester and Cotswold, tlic Lincolu ia iuclined to

have a Boman noae. The /ace is usually white, although may have browi< opots.

A small foretop of wool is found on the hc.-'^ ij the wool on the body i^ com-

I

Five Lincoln shearling rams.

parati\ely Ion;: and coarse, liangs in ringluts, and is usually parted down the back.

The Lincoln shears a very heavy fleece of wool. A weight of from 20 to 25 lbs.

of unwashed wool has been known in case of mature rams.

In common with some others of the long wool breeds the Lincoln may be
criticized for too great length of ]e<r. but the back is broad and the rump level

and full. The Lincoln is the largest of the long wool breeds, 300 lbs. being the
standard weight for mature rams, and the ewes weigh close to 876 lbs.

The Romney Marsh or Kent.
Although not widely distributed in Ontario, there have been a few ilocks estab-

lished within recent years. They are native of Kent County, England. This dia-

Kent or Romney Marsh ram.
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trict is comparativi'ly Hat and moist, uiid tlui* l)reeil is sniil to give a good acoount

of themselves under mdi condition!!.

Characteristics. In general apiH'araiices tliis l>reed re^euible?" the Lincoln,

nithough lacking the extreme size of the Lincoln. The face is white and usually

covered with a short cup of wool. Tlu-v shear a good fleece of averge weight.

.\8 already suggested, they are better adapted for grazing on low. flat land, than

some of the other breeds, and they are reported as being comparatively fr*'e from

many of tiie diseases that afl'ect -lieep.

Tin: L'oiMiiKiMi.K.

Nt-ry little is known a))out tiiis breed in America. They are of Xew Zealand

origin, and were developed l)y the cross of a Lincoln mm on Merino ewes, the aim

l)eing to produce a sheep that would be suitable for range conditions, and at the

same time would produce reasonably good mutton and wool. They are considered

as being more or less of a general jmrpose sheep. The wool is a little longer than

the Rambouillet, and is more dense and finer, while the lambs from the Corriedale

(!wes are said to weigh as much as 100 to 150 lbs. when six months old and good

inougii to top the London market.

The following description adopted by the American Corriedale Association

describe,* the characteristics of this breed:— (a) Body large and symmetrical,

irencral appearance to be bold and attractive. (6) Head bold and strong, well

woolled down to the eyes, but not below, free from horns or scurs. witii clear, white

face free from any trace of black or brown hairs. (>) Neck strong, well set at

the shoulders and free from any folds or conspicuous wrinkles, {d) Legs strong,

set squarely under the sheep and well apart, also free from any trace of black or

brown hairs.

Tin: HAMnorn.LKT.

The Hambouillet is really of tiiu same origin as tlio Merino, altliuugli developed

ill France on a large estate in the village of Hambouillet. The French Govern-

nieut did considerable work in an endeavor to improve the breed, with the result

that the Rambouillet is larger, possesses more of tlie nnitton form, and is said

to be hardier and has a superior quality of fleece aS compared with the stock

orignnally brought over from Spain. The head is large, and in most cases the

males have horns the same shape as the Merino: the ewes are hornless. The folds

or wrinkles of tlie skin are common to this breed, although not being so marked as

with the Merino. In fact tiie Ifamlwuillet, as a breed, might be classed midway
between the Merino and tiie reco^rnized mutton breeds.

The Merino.

To this particular breed belong three classes differing somewhat in general

type, but for our purpose it is not necessary to go into detail, the general char-

acteristics of the breed as a whole being sufficient.

They are of Spanish origin, and as suggested previously the Merino has Seen

iired for production of wool, and for this reason individuals of the breed differ

considerably in type as compared with the mutton breeds. The fullness and
rotundity of form is lacking, and instead of the fleshing found on other breeds

a general, bare, muscular appearance is evident. On parts of the body, especially

the neck and shoulders, are to be found folds or wrinkles in the skin, the number
of these folds varying with the different classes.
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Corrledale ram.
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Ramboulllet Merino ram.
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The head ii of medium size, and fairly well covered with v -I. The ranu

poa«i88 horni, which are large and have considerable curl to them. i^M "ze ol

the Merino is not great, varying according to the different clasws. The wool

found on the Merino ii of finest quality, the length and aue of wool fibre vtrytag

with the different claweg. In all claMes, however, the wool should be dewe, the

fibre fine, the »t«ple itrong and the crimp cloee. „ ., , „^ . „^ .k
A special type of Merino has been developed in the United States called the

Delaine Merino, a little larger and more compact in form than the other Mtrmos;

« sort of dual-purpose breed, combining wool and mutton qualities.

The Kahakule Shebp.

This class of sheep are maintained altogether for the production of the pelt,

the lambs being sUughtered when only a few days old and the skins sold on the mar-

ket as Persian lamb. Very satisfactory results have been attained by crosemg the

hre-d with long wool sheep such as the Lincoln, the offspring in most cases being

black with a lustroui., tightly-curled fleece and a pelt which commands a rompar-

Karakules.

ativelv high price. Very few flocks are found in Ontiirio. The bu^^iness of breed-

ing this particular class of sheep is at the present in the hand* of a few men. As

a matter of fact it is an industry that demands considerable skill and it is doubt-

ful whether there will be any remarkable development in the business m this

^'^Thrsheep are native of Bokhara, Central Asia, and were fir^t introduced iiito

America in 1908. In appearance Karakiile sheep are long of body, medium m size

and possess steep rumps, broad tails and long, drooping ears. The wool is long,

coarse and hair-like on mature sheep and a light gray to brown in color.

-II

il

•If

•f I
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SELECTION AND MATING.

The Ram In order to make any progress in the development of live stock it

is absolutely essential to maintain a goof, lurfi-bred sire for use on the herds and

flocks There is no more direct or economical method of improvement. An animal

that has been bred and developed from good ancestors for a number of generations

is bound to give better results as a sire than a scrub There is possibly less ex-
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>\XM for tlie UHC of u grade ram than U the cane with oth«r vU^m-^ of lurm iiiiiniuU.

The initial vtM of a puie-bred ii reaaonable, the incrcHsc in rupiil ami tliu numlK-r
in the flmk coniimratixely large, which all meann the returni* from tlio uw of a
goo<l ram in the flo( k are noon apparent. Xot only should the ram be a pure-bred,
but he should ihisscks nil the (harncteristiti* that aro a^f^iHiated with a gixxl tire,

together with pro|MT tyjH! and (.omfo'rnmtion. Iiilesn a ^irt- pos.'.t'ssc-t abuiidaiicf
of vigor and vitality lie will prove a disappointnifiit a> a bret-dcr. A broad. *hort
li»ad, bright, full i\v. larp' niuz/.lf, thick nwk. a di-t-p. full rlu'-t, bnmd ami di'cp

in heart girth and a l>old, stylish carriage all indicate an animal with plenty of
strength and constitutional vipor. He should alio conform to the true mutton
type, being short and straijfbt in Icj,' supported on strong upright punterns. full and
d* .n body, straight in his lines, ! iig and level hindquarters with full, deep
thighs. He should pos-.ss to a maiKcd degree all the characteristics of the breed
which he represents. Tiic lleece. of course, will \ary, depending u|Hin the parti-

cular breed to which he k-longs, but in all brwds it should show density and quality,
together with sutlicient leiifith consistent with the breed in question. .\ clear,
pink skin is an indication of health and quality ami shouhl not tw overlooke.1.
There should Ik« no indication of horns or scurs on those breeds that are horidess.

In selecting a ram many prefer to choose a twin, ^ lieving that the chances for
double lambs will be greater than from a single ru....

Age to hrred. There is considerable difference of opinion rej;nrdiiig tiie age
<.i which a ni.n should l)e brought into service. Where compara.ively small flocks

are maintained there is a tendency to use a ram lamb. Such a ram can be pur-
chased cheaper, and on Hocks ranging: from half a ilozcn to twenty, tiiey will ;.'ive

satisfactory results provided they arc judi.'i.nisly bandied. On farms where twenty-
<\\e or more ewes arc tf> be bre.i it would l)o advisable to secure the service of a

mature ram. There is the addci' advantajre of purchasing an older ram: the
buyer knows exactly what iio is getting, whicli is not always true when buyiiiL' a
lamb. In other words :; promising Linili is sometimes di -appointing as a mature
ram.

yumber of Kwes lo llnui. Under ordinary conditions of matin;;, that is to

say where hand coupling: is not practised, a mature ram will care for a flock of
from forty to fifty owes. As already suggested about half of this number would
be sufficient for a lamb approximately eight months old. With the ordinarv tlork

of fifty ewes or less it will be necessary to arrange for a diangc of ram <-very two
years to prevent too close breeding. Of course, where more than fifty ewes arc
maintained and more than one ram in service required, it will be possil)le to retain
the sire in the flock for n longer period.

' Feeding and Care of Bam. The aim should be to keep the ram in good vigor-
ous condition at nil times of the year. .\ short time before the breeding season
commences a light feed of grain once per lay might be advisable. During the
time the ram is doinjr service, in the flock a fairly liberal supply of grain should
be fed. A ration consist inj; of two parts oats and one part of bran gives good re-

sults. A mature ram can safely be fed from one to three ponnds per day. the
amount depending largely on the wi'rk tlie ram is doing. This, however, is a mat-
ter of the feeder's judgment. In order to retain the vitality of the ram and to get
best results it is not wise to let him run with the flock continuously during the
breeding season. A satisfactory plan ig to allow the ram to run with the ewes dur-
ing the dav*' «hutting him away at night. In this way it is possible to give
him two . ,rain a day and in addition an opportunity is afforded fv - a rest.

The quest mating is discussed more fully in another section. At the con.-
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kiuHJon uf the kn-i'diiig t^'ikton the ram luay be nUoweil tu run with tlie lUnk. Tlit-

ratiim fed to the thnk will iiDually HUlliie to niuintiiiii thi' mm in profKr roiidition

(luring the winter.

Ah the cwe8 approach lambing time it might be aO^i^'itbU' tu reiiiox*' iluf ram

from the ewi> Huck, which will iivoul any daii^'i-r of injuring,' the iii-lamli cwu. Wlitii

jjnii*!* comes the rom may Iw tunit-d to panturu with tho iIin k until later in the ^um•

miT, at whicli tinu- it i< well to M-parnti' liini froiii tin- ewt . otlierwiM', a* tin- rool

nights in the fall np|)roach, there is danger of the ewe« breeding. Durin){ the fall,

tlie rum may tM- allowed to pasture with the mule lambu, or if that ii« mt loiiven-

ient j:i\o him the run of a gnu* paddock in company witii some other menilier of

the thM'k if possible.

The Ktie Flock. Where the object is* the production of lamli and wool I'm- tin

ordinary market a flo- k of grade ewe-t will }.'ive !*ati^fucto^y reitultx providcil they

are of the proper type, the flock culled carefully and nuited to u good puie-lircil

ram. The ewes sliould show all the characteristics de!»iral)lo in a mutton -iu-ep.

i.e.. blm-kines« and fullnoss of form, utrength and vigor, together with feminine

iharncter. The type of fleece already de»eril>ed in di»cui«>ing the rani i-hoidd alwi

be lot)ked for in the ewe flock. The importance of selection in order to maintain

a high standard and lo develop uniformity in the flock is a feature of siieop man-

agement that should 1)0 carefully ol^sened. In order to cull the flock intelligently

it is important that the owner have an intimate knowledge of every memlier of the

flock. It may luippen that some of the most useful ewes in the flock may lie ir

thin condition due to nur.«ing two husky lambs all summer; this Iwing true, then'

is a danger of discarding a desirable ewe. A fwe -'mnd in mouth and udder and

.a gocMl breeder should 'dc retained in the flock until her period of usefulness is past.

However, there are usually a few members of the rt(M'k. i.e.. those with broken

mouths, defective udders, undesirable conformation or non-breeders that should be

discarded and their places taken by a few of the choicest ewe lambs. Possibly

the best time to do the culling is at the time the lambs are weaned. At that time

the flock can be gone over carefully, and it is a favorable time to detect the ewes

that have not proven their worth. At this particular time, too, the lamb flock is

sufficiently developed, that the ewe lambs to be kept may be intelligently selected.

Fall Management of the Flock. After the lambs have been separated from tlie

flock, the oim should be to prepare tho ewes for the subsequent lamb crop. The

drain on the ewes during the few months previous to weaning will usually resull in

the flock being in thin condition, rind i^ is necessary that they receive good care so

when the breeding season comes they arc in goo<l condition and gaining in flesh.

It will be necessary to put the ewes on scant pasture a few days after weaning in

order to check the milk flow and give them a chance to dry off. At the S! me time

the flock should be watched carefully for a few days and milked out by hand. Un-

less this is attended to there is a possibility of udder trouble as it is usually the

best producing ewes that require attention. The day ofter the lambs arc weaned

the flock should be asspmbled and each ewe should be milked ont. Two days fol-

lowing thev .should bo agnin gone over. .\t this time it will lie found that some

members of the flock v,ill require no more attention; thcsC may Iw markc-d with

colored chalk. In about three or four days more those not marked will require a

third milking out. With the exception of a few of the best milkers thn flixk will

then be safe, but it may be necessary a few days later to again strip out a f-w of

the heaviest milkers.

When the ewes are safely over the weaning process they should be moved to good.

fresh pasture, and given an opportunity to regain the flesh lost durinjr the period
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•>( iiurniii); th(> liinil>. It ii^ a fait that hax lotifr Ih><>ii riNii;;tiiwil l)y fhcppnit^n that
•'«r«« ill gotnl vi;{(>ri>i' loiiditioi. wlieii iimtftl tn tin- rum will ^i\v u trnic' nore
*ati»factory liiiii'. irop tlinii wlion Itred in i-oiiipunitivolv tliiii flesh. " FliHliing

"

i» the koninioii tt>rni. hihI i* ''iiii|tly (•milltioninjr tli«' *'*>'" prcparatorv for tlu' brocd-

injr Koanon. Kwi-h in »\u\\ coihlitioii will (.'im- liirtli to ctronj;. ru)r>{i'd laiiilm; there

I* a ti'iid«»ncy for u lar^fcr |M«nciita}{p of twiim and tlu* »•«•<•>< an* more likely to con-

'I'ivc. Uape pa.4tiiri> Iuim ^fivcii oxcellnit result.'* for fall feediii;: i»f ewes. For l»c«t

rofiultfi the flock ^hoiilil lia\e the run uf a );ra«M pasture in coiijunrtioii with the

rajM'. Care dhould al*o he exeni-ed in turniii); the flmk on for the tirxt few day*,

otherwise bloating may result. Very satisfartory results huv( In-en ohiaiiied at the

Ontario Agriiultural ( tjllrj:e with rape pasture for lK)th ewes and lanilw. There i«

vimething about the crop that adds t • and bl(Mjm to the fltwk The 1!)l!t lamb
Top wag one of the JM-st on reeord and is largely attributed to the ex.ellent eondition

>'< "he ewes that were on ra|M> pasture the previous fall. If it is not ponsible to pro-

vide rajH* pasture a very g<KKl suh.titute would Ik- either fresh spring seeding or the

v'l-oiul growth of eltiver. tlie aftermath of a hay Held. Whatever pa-tun- is used it

"liotild Im» of such a nature that tlie flot k will Ik- well nourished, and when the lime
lomes to turn with the ram they are in real good flesh.

It is desirable that the thnk should go into winter ipuirters liee uf tii k- and lice.

For this reason fall dipping should not lie overlooked. Tliis should Ite done before

tile Weather hecoines t<H» cold. If |iossiiile choose u bright, -unshiny day. and if the

work is done in the morning the flock will have time to dry olT the same day.

Xolc. For furtlier information on dipping see section on this suliject.

Rrrrditiij. The lactation period for the ewe is approximately live months. The
most favorable time for the young lambs to lie Ikitii will diix-nd largely upon cuch

conditions as housing nccommodation, feed supply, and when and how the lambs are

to be marketed. In pure-bred flocks, especially where exhibiting is practised, it

is cften desirable to have the lambs come early in order that they may he well de-

veloped and show or sell to the best advantage. In such case, the ewes are lired to

Iamb in February and March.

On the ether hf.id, where the object is to market the hiinit- in the ordinary

H.iy. it is usually better policy to have the lambs come later. Karly in A])u\ is a

pretty satisfnctory tir to have the lanihs arrive. As a rule the wiather is then

comparatively n^ild and there is little risk of the yonng>tcrs becoming chilled, and

they get off to a good start liefore going to grass. Some prefer to have the ewes

lamb on grass a.s (hey claim there is less loss, it means little if any grain feed for

the ewes, and the lamb.s ;:o riglit ahead and make satisfactory growth. There is a

little more dilTlculty in giving the detailed attention to the young lamb and its

mother that is necessary while the flock is running out on gras-. and it is doubtful

if the lamb born later than early in April will reach, that year, the development of

the one dropped at Ih-tt time. However, as alreadv su;,'i;i'>Iim1, it is a rpicstion that

depends to a great extent on lo<'al conditions and one that can lie left to the judg-

ment of the flock-owner.

Before introducing the rain to tlie flock, the ewes slmuld be gone over and all

dirty wool and dung tags clipped from the hindcpiarters. This will give the ram
!t better opportunity t'^ perform service and will result in fewer barren ewes.

Tn ordinary farm p'aetice tiie ram may Ik? turned with the flock during the day

and taken away duriiiff the night. This is much more satisfactory, lioth for the ewe

and ram than allowing them to remain together during the entire breeding season.

It might be wise to go even further than this and allow the ram to mix with only

]>art of the flock at a time. The object should be to conserve as far as possible the
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vitalil}- of till- nmi. und still iimke sure that the ewes are rt'(('iviii<> attention at the

proper time, and tu accomplish this witiiout undue time and lalior. It sometimes

I'ccurs that the ram will have a preference for one or two ewes and will ignore

others that reijuire service. In such cases it may l)e necessary to remove a ewe from
the ram after tiie first service and permit him to devote liis attention to other

Mumhers of tlio flock. When llie ram is lirst turned w'th the ewe^ his breast may
be painted with a soluble paint and the marking on the rump of tiie ewe will in-

dicate those that have been lired. .\s each ewe is marked >iiowing that she has

been scived she may l)e removed and the served ewes kejit by iliemselves, thus in r-

mitting the ram. to de' ote his full attention to those ewes tiiat iiave not been bred.

At the end of ei;;iiteen days, change tlie breast marking to another color and this

will show tlio-e ewes that are taking the second service. In this way it is possible

to keep a fairly ac(>irat<' record of the service of each ewe ainl to note those that

are coming the second time. Many sheep owners have had the misfortune to have

in service a ram that did not gel the ewes in land), tins is particularly true in case

of a lamb or a recently imported ram. When a number of the cwes are coming
back for the second or third service it would l(K)k a little suspicions, and in such

cases it would lie wise to secure the service of another ram that had proven a «ure

•retter.

FEEDS.

In discus.-ing the various feeds used in a ration for sheep, the same factors which

alfect all live-stock rations must be considered. The animal must get sufficient

carboliydrates to supply the fuel material for the body and the energy necessary to

keep the vital organs active. It must also have plenty of protein to repair daily

body waste, and mineral matter to replace the small, but continuous los.^, of this

material from the body. It must also be remembered that, as a general thing,

grinding, cracking or rolling does not materially increase the digestibility of the

feed although it may aid in mastication. Soaking and wetting are not practised in

sheep feeding very much and will not increase digestibility. Cooking of feed, gen-

erally speaking, is not advisable.

It should be remembered that the .sheep is a ruminant, and has a digestive tract

suited to the digestion of rougha<,'es. but tliat the sheep will not digest coarse rough-

age such as straw quite as well as will the ox, owing largely to the fact that the

food is in a drier condition when passing through the intestines of the sheep than

it is in tlic ox. In feeding siiee]) it is necessary to use. if possible, some legume
roughage to supply proteiti cheaply and to supply the necessary amount of mineral

matter. The clovers and other legumes are particularly ricli in protein and min-

eral matter.

Common salt is essential to the life and health of the sheep. It serves as a spice

to whet the appetite, and. while it does not aflfect the digestibility of feed fed. it

stimulates digestion and prevents digestive disturbances. It is necessary to supply

the hydrochloric acid of the gastric .I'uice, one of the active juices of the stomach
which is a !>ig factor in dige.>:tiuti. Salt must be kept boforc the sheep at all

times.

W^ater is also essential, and, while not considered a feed, it is a matter which

the shepherd cannot neglect. Fresh, clean water should he available at all times.

Especially is this true where sheep are being fed on dry feed and are nursing lambs.

Scientist* have discovered that there are certain unappreciated factors, -ome-
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tiuR's lallcil \it;iniiin'.-. wiiiili arc n('i('s>aiv to irinw'tli aiul ^'iical lualth in sheep

as well as in otlicr animals. Those suh>tan(i« arc iircscut in >iKh materials as

the butter fat of niilk, in egg fats, in the <'iirn kernel, in the wheat germ, in the

thin leaves of plants, and possibly in some vegctaljles. So long as the shepherd is

feeding sufficient green feed or dried roughage the sheep should do well.

It is not possible t(. get good results front feeding concentrates alone to a

ruminant animal -uch as a sheep, and growing lambs must have a considcral)le

amount of roughage to properly develop tlicm. They must also get an abundance

of succulent feed such as pasture grass, silage and roots. These are betieficial

because they stimulate digestion and are laxative in effect and economical in pro-

duction. With this must go exercise, quietncs-; and rci.'ularity. It must also be

remembered in feeding siiecj) that productinn of wool is important, and a liberal

supply of protein is necessary to ei'isure a iroed fleece, (biod feeding make-: far

more and better wool.

In selecting feeds for the sheep care must lie taken to get sufficient bulk in the

ration along with the points already mentioned, and with it a maximum of i<ala-

tabilitv which is generally obtained by feeding n variety of feeds judiciously ntixed.

9

. Concentrates.

Corn. Corn is essentially a fattening feed. It is palatable, and may form the

btsis of the grain ration for fattening lambs, but will give better results if mixed

with ether concentrates such as oats or oats and bran. It may compose one-thiid

to one-half the ration, or even more, and a good grain ration for a fattening lamb

or sheep is from one pound to one and one-half pounds per day, according to age

and si'^e and other feeds fed. Of this amount corn might be used as previoudy

stated. Corn should only be fed along with a ]irotein-rich roughage such as clover

hay or with a protein-rich concentrate such as bran.

Gluten Feed. Gluten feed is a corn by-product high in protein content and

not very often used in sheep feeding. It may be fed to add protein in a fattening

ration, but is not generally used.

Wheat. Wheat is not often used as a sheep feed owing to its value in the mar-

ket. It has a tendency to become pasty, and to cause digestive disturbances. If

used at all it should be mixed in small quantities with other concentrates such as

oats and a little oil cake meal, or with some bran.

Wheat Bran. This is one of the best concentrates for growing lambs and for

feeding nursing ewes. It has a beneficial laxative effect, and should be fed with

feeds rich in lime such as clover hay. Mixed with oats or other grains np to a

third or a h.ilf of the grain ration it is one of the most reliable feeds.

Wheat Middlings. Middlings are not generally used in sheep feeding, as bran

is much better suited to the sheep.

Wheat Screenings. There is a product on the market known as wheat screen-

ings which, with all the black seeds removed, i; valualite in mixtures for fattening

lambs.

Oats. Oats are the most extensively grown cereal in this country and one of

the safest all-round feeds. p.Trticulnrly suited to slieep. Fed either whole or crnshed

they are palatable, and contain sufficient bulk to make them a desirable and reli-

able feed. In this country they form the basi- of the concentrate rations fed. and

are generally given at the rate of from one-half to one and one-quarter pounds per

day per sheep. With them may be mixed bran and a little oil-cake or other con-

centrates as already suggested. They are a L;ood carrier with, which to mix other

f i

i
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ft'fds, and are relished by tlie young lamb and the old sheep alike. Mixed with a
little bran or oil-cake meal they are an ideal concentrate ration for the breeding
tloek and for lambs during growth and fattening. From one-half to one pound
])er day is enough for the average breeding ewe and from one pound to one iwund
and a half for the average fattening lamb.

Oat hulls, oat dust, oat middlings and oat bran are not commonly used for
slieep feeding.

Barley. Barley i» not extensively used in sheep feeding. It is heating in
nature and seems to interfere with digestion. It is not suitable for the breeding
flock, but may be mixed with other concentrates as part of the ration in fattening
lambs. When it is used legume hay should be fed with it.

Brewers' Grains. Dried brewers' grains are a rich protein feed bulky in nature
which may be used in small quantities for sheep but are not a very satisfactory
feed, and wet grains are not suitable for sheep feeding.

Malt i'>proufs. This is a by-product of the malting process which is sometimes
used for sheep in a mixture not exceeding one-half pound of tlie material daily. It

is not generally considered a very good sheep feed.

litje. Rye is a feed which is not very palatable and not considered a suitable
sheep concentrate. It might be used in small quantity in a mixture of grains.

Millrt Seed. Where it is produced in abundance, millet seed •- sometimes
ground and fed to stock. It may be used as a small part of tiie rati^.. for fatten-

ing lambs.

Buckwheat. Buckwlieat is not considered by she ds to be valuable as a

slieep feed.

Cottonseed Meal. Cottonseed meal has its limitations as a feed. It is more
useful in milk production than for anything else. It must not be fed to very
young animals, but is sometimes used in a grain mixture for older sheep. Prefer-
ably not more than from one-eiglith to one-quarter pound of the meal should lie fed
daily and this mi.xed with other concentrates.

Linseed Meal. Linseed meal, al<o known as oil-cake meal, is very rich in pro-
tein, has a tonic and laxative effect, and is one of the best feeds available for ob-
taining rapid growth and high flnisii. It is often used for fattening lambs and
jiutting sheep in condition for the show yard. Aiiout one-fifth of a pound per dav
mixed with oats or otlier concentrates is good feeding.

Peas. Tiie Canadian field pea was formerly one of the most reliable crops
grown on the Ontario farm. Tlie grain, in small q....ntity. is an excellent feed.

Mixed with oats and l)ran about oiie-tiiird of each and fed from one-iialf pound
lip to one and one-half pounds per day of the mixture it is excellent for fatten-

ing purposes.

Bean.i. Field beans are generally used for human food. Slieep are about tlic

only chiss of stock that will eat them readily unless cooked. About a pint per
sheep twice i)er day is sufficient and the sheep seem to relish the beans and do
well on them.

Tnvl-aije or Meat Mail. Tankage is a by-product of the packing liouses and is

generally used to supply protein, particularly for pig-. It is essentially a hog feed,

but may he u-ed up to ten per cent, in the meal ration of growing and fattening

lambs where rapid growth is desired.

Molasses. Owing to the danger of smearing the wool molasses is not con-

sidered by <lioep men as a very siitisfactory feed.
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HOICJIIAOKS.

Alfalfa. Of all the hay feeds, alfalfa, cut at tli- proper .taj;e just as the new
shoots are appearing in the axels of the lower leaves, is the best sheep feed. High
in protein, palatable, and easily digestil)le. alfalfa witii the leaves on the stalks can
not be surpassed as a feed for sheep and land.>. \\h.,n thev are in gwd condi-
tion and getting a reasonable amount of roots and grain thev will require x'rom
one and one-half up to two and one-half poumls per dav. the smaller amount being
fed when they are getting plenty of grain, but very little silage or roots. Silage
or roots may replace a corresponding amount of dry matter in this roughage.

Hcd Clover. Although not so heavy a yieldor' as alfalfa, common" red clover,
because it will grow in almost any section of Ontario, is possibly the main hay
ration for the sheep of the province. It is one of the bos': roughages for all classes
of live-stock, and should be cut just before full bloom to be of most value. How-
ever, as it is rather difficult to cure at this stage it is generallv left until about one-
third of the heads have turned slightly i)r'>wn. Like alfalfa,' it is a good crop for
soiling and should be fed much as alfalfa is fed.

Ahikc. This hardy clover, generally sown in mixtures, is not as good a feed as
red clover, but is murh relished by sheep and makes satisfactory roudiage. It is,

lietter mixed with red clover and some of the grasses.
" °

'

Sweet Chrer. Sweet clover is difficult to "cure for hav. and is more suitable
lor pasture. It is liable to grow coarse, and if the weather is bad most of the
leaves are lost in curing. There is considerable waste in feeding it to sheep How-

Ilfa'ifa''"^""^
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Pea and Oat Ila<i. This crop, cut when the oats are in the earlv milk sta-e
makes a satista.-tory feed for sheep, almost equal to ivd clover.

" "

Blue Grass. Early cut blue grass makes a \crv good winter feed cspeciallv if it
has a little clover mixed through it.

While useful when clovers and other feeds are s,ane such hav crops as timotliv
red top and orchard grass arc too wfK.dy. too low in protein, and too unpalatai)ie
to make high-class sheep feed. Howevr. thev mav I,., used to good advantage
when clover has failed.

Straw. Sheep w].:, ;. liave to depend on straw for a living generally fail in oon-
dition. Wheat straw is quite unsuitable, barlev ^traw is little better, and oat
straw has some merit, but is not .(.iisidered a suitalile sheep feed. We are safe in sav-
ing that straw from the cereal grains does not make suitable sheep feed.

Pea Strew. In the days whc peas were extensiv.lv srown and threshed with
the flail, pea straw, provided tlie peas were pulled as so<,n as ripe and harvested with-
out rain and afterwards flail-threshed, are almo-t equal to clover hay as a sheep
roughage where roots were also available. Machine-threshed pea straw "is not nearlv
as valuable, hut the sti:iw from legumes is relished bv sheep and may be used to
good advantage i:, their feeding, fed much as is clover hav.

Bachrhrat Straw. Buckwheat straw is coarse and woodv and althou>Th relished
by stock IS not con^idrrcd to have very mucli U-v.Vma vain.-: If fed at all it must
be given carefully as there is danger of digestive troubles.

Roots, Silage and Otiiki; Fi:ros.

Corn SUane. Corn silage is quite commonlv f.d to sheep and if well preserved
makes a fairly satisfactory succulent feed. It is not quite as valuable as swede
turnips, but is eaten with a good deal of relish. Ewes niav be fed from 2 to 4
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pounds and lambs from 11,^ to 3 pounds per day in conjunction with other feeds.

Corn siiaj,'e sliould not be fed as the sole roughage ration as the sheep are liable

to go off feed. Mouldy silage must be avoided.

Swede Turnips. Swede turnips are one of the best succulent feeds for sheep

and while they do not produce as much dry matter per acre as corn, may be grown

by the Ontario sheep t)reeder to good advantage. They should not be fed heavily

to in-liimb ewes as there is a danger of the lambs becoming large, weak and flabby.

They are better pulped. About 3 pounds per day is a good ration for a fattening

lamb. In-lanib ewes slu-uld not get quite as much, but after they have dropped

thc'r lambs they may he safely fed all they will eat.

Mangels. Mangels will yield a greater tonnage per acre than will swede

turnips. Tiicy are quite suitahl.' for fattening lambs but are not as much reli8he<l

by sheep as are swedes. They should not be fed to breeding rams as they are

liable to produce calculi in the urethra. They may be fed in the same quantity as

swede turnips where used.

Soft, or While Turnips. This crop is generally grown for fall feed and is

sometimes fed on the ground, being pastured off. The roots have not the same

feeding value as swede turnips, but come in handy for fattening lambs or flush-

ing ewes in the fall.

Cabbage. Cabbage is a valuable crop for sheep feeding. No class of stock

relish cabbage more than do .sheep and a small -^teli grown in rows from 30

jnches to 3 feet apart and from 2 to 3 feet apart ,n the rows makes one of the

(inest soiling crops for fall feedinir. It may l)e pastured, too. hut is more satis-

factory fed as a soiling crop.

Potatoes. Potatoes are generally considered too costly a feed to feed lambs.

In a mixture they have been found about equal in value to mangels or sugar beets,

but are ..ot generally considered a satisfactory sheep feed.

Beet Pulp. Wet beet pulp, a by-product of the manufacture of sugar from

beets, has about half the feeding value of roots and, close to sugar beet factories,

has been fetl extensivelv along with clover and alfalfa hay in fattening lambs.

Where dried beet pulp "i.s used it should be moistened with two or three times its

weight with water. Beet pulp is not a very valuable feed for sheep in this

country.
P.VSTURES.

For the general run of t!ie flock a permanent pasture in which there is a good

deal of blue grass is t le most satisfactory for the summer. This, however, should

be supplemented by second growth red clover or alfalfa giving the sheep and lambs

a change as frequentlv'as possible. Ideal conditions are those in which the sheep

have access to a pernlanent blue grass pasture and at tb.' same time have the run

of a fresh plot of clover or alfalfa. It is necessary to change the flock from time

to time from one pasture to aiiotlier and some such crops, as the two clovers men-

tioned which will come on and -ive fre-h green feed at several periods during the

nimmer is invaluable. To further supplement this there is nothing which will

excel rape. This may be sown in drills at the rate of lyi pounds per acre and

cultivated for a time or it may be -own broadcast at 4 or 5 pounds per acre. It

is one of the best fall pastures upon which to turn weaned l.inihs or upon which

to flush ewes. .,

Annual pastures composed of the spring grains are not very su' sheep

pastures. The clovers, permanent blue grass pasture, and miie ai mam

standbys of the Ontario sheep breeder.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE FLOCK.

Winter Maninjiincnt. The main iVature in hou.-iiiu -.la-ci) iluriiii; tliu winter is

that tlieir quartuis sliould he dry, both ovtMliead and undcrfool, I'rue from draft-,

.uid well ventilated. Warm buildings are not necessary, iiul tliuy must 1)0 prc-

h.'cted from tiie storni>. I'rovision should he made U'V al)Uiulanc'e ol' exeruise for

the breeding flock. I'ossihly no othiT factor is more iinpoitant to the success of

the flock during the winter. In order to ;;et a good -imn;,' crop of lamL., the

ewes must have plenty of exercise. A hirge yard located on tiic snuth side of the

pen in which the slieep are allowed to run every day that is imt >turmy will

usually afford sufficient exercise. It is not safe as a rule to allow the flock to run

in the yard with other stock and for this reason they should have a yard of their

own. Many successful sheep men eonsicUM' the (]uostioii of exercise uf such im-

portance that they arrange to feed their flock at some distance from the pen and
in this way make sure that the ewes get sufficient exercise.

The aim should be to have the flock enter winter quarters in as thrifty condi-

tion as possible. On this will depen<l to a considerable extent tiie cost of main-

taining the flock during the winter. Sheep that are carrying a reasonable amount
of flesh and are clean of all ticks and lice can be carried through until near

lambing time with very little, if any grain provided good quality roughage is

available. On the other iiand if the ewes are thin it will be necessary to feed con-

siderable grain in order to put them in proper condition for the lambing season.

It is much more economical to attain this condition in the autumn l)y means of

good pasture such as rape or clover, tlian it is to attempt to do it later by grain

i'eeding.

Feeding. As already suggested if the flock pasture in proper condi-

tion and are not due to lamb until late March or car April they can be main-

tained for the greater part of the winter on the cheaper, more bulky feeds. Le-

gumes, such as alfalfa and clover hay or well cured pea straw, will prove very sat-

isfactory. Of the three feeds mentioned possibly alfalfa is the Ijest. However, on

many Ontario farms this crop is not grown to any great ex-tent and in such cases

red clover will give good results. Well saved pea or bean straw is relished by

sheep and fills in very well for a change. Even good quality oat straw may be fed

in limited quantities. This may be scattered about the sheep yard and the flock

allowed to pick through it during the day. This will provide a certain amount of

exercise and that portion of the straw not eaten will serve as bedding and keep

the yard clean. The hay is better fed in properly constructed racks. Tliis will

avoid waste and less tramping of the feed underfoot as sheep do not relish feed

that has been once picked over. A full feed of either alfalfa or clover, night and

ir.orning, (all the sheep will clean up nicely") together with some oat straw scat-

tered about the yard for them to pick through during the day sliould provide all

the dry roughage necessary. Fine-stemmed, leafy hay is relished by sheep much

more than coarse, fibrous or woody material, and when the hay crop is being

stored provision should be made to reserve some of the best quality for the sheep.

Second cutting of closer is picferred to that usually oijtained from the first tut-

ting, this being particularly true in the case of alfalfa. Timothy is an unsatis-

factory hay for sheep: it is neither nourishing nor jialatable. and if fed to any

extent is likely to cause constipation. It has another disadvantage in that the

steds and coarse stems become incorporated into the wool which low. rs the sell-

ing value of the fleece. If it can possibly be avoided timothy hay should not enter

into the ration for sheep.
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Succulent Fenh. The value of some «iU'culuiit IVed in thi- ration i- aj>|>ruciati'il

l)y all good sheepmen. The chemical analvfis of some of these feed.-* does not

show them to be high in feeding value, as most of them contain a high percent-

age of water. However, the advantage of such feeds is that they liave a toning

effect on the animals, keeping their digestive systems in proper w^irking onlcr.

In addition to this they enhance the feeding value of such feeds as the dry rougli-

ages, they are themselves very keenly relished and serve to adil variety to tlie

ration.

Of the various succulent feeds possibly roots are the most satisfactory: tlicy are

perfectly safe to feed in fairly large quantities and in addition they are keenly

relished by sheep. .\t the Iowa K.\pnrimental Station one hundred pound- of

roots fed to fattening lamlts had a value of between 8 and !) pounds of grain and

appro.ximately 18 jwunds of hay. for breeding ewes tliey would give even a better

showing. Of the three common kinds of ror)ts fed on tiie farm—sugar beets, man-

gels and turnips—they would rank in actual food value in the order named. There is,

however, a danger of feeding sugar beets and mangels to slu'ep as tiiey tend to

develop stone in the bbnlder in the case of rams or wethers. Turnips may be fed

without injury sheep of all kinds and ofTer a splendid succulent feed and so are

preferred by numy shepherds. The amount of roots to be fed will depend largely

on the supply available, but the maximum would be about 5 pounds per day or

one bushel for a flock of twelve sheep. Feeders generally feed about three pound-

per d'ly to ewes getting plenty of clover hay and a little grain. If fed in much

larger quantities than this there is a tendency to make the ewes washy and the

lambs born from ewes heavily fed on roots are apt to be weak and flabby at birtb.

Even one to two pounds of roots for each sluvj) per day will be very beneficial in

adding the required succulency to the ration. Sheep are not able to handle whole

roots as well as some other animals and they are oetter fed cither pulped or

sliced.

Corn siluiie has been fed to a consideralile extent to sheep, and provided it is

of good quality, it is an excellent substitute for roots. Silage made from fairly

well-matured corn and free from mold or decay may be fed in reasonable quanti-

ties and Avbcre rw)ts are not available it is the next best succulent food. T'nles<

the silage is of good quality it should not be fed. as the digestive system of the

sheep is easily upset and scours, colic and general digestive disturbances will follow

the feodiuLr of inferior silage. .\s a rule sheep may be feil from two to live ]>oiind-

of silaije a (biv depending upon the quality of the other roughage being fed.

Ainouiil <•( hniin to Fccih The aim should lie to carry the breeding iWk

through the winter in a thrifty condition, making as much use as possible of the

cheaper, more bulky, succulent feeds. It is not good \)o\'ny. however, to allow the

ewes to beconu' too thin, and it may l)e ni-cessary to feed >omo grain in order to

maintain ihoni in proper condition. If the fall pa.-ture has boon short, or tlic

roughage of poor quality, and the ewes are due to Inmli fairly early, a light feid

of "rain will be beneficial. The amount will deiiend on the condition of the tloek.

For ewes that are in fair condition, but require a little toning up one-half poum:

of grain each per dav should be suflicient. in eases where the flock is thin ami the

aim is to put on flesh, it might be necessary to feed as much as two to two and

one-half pounds. .\ light feed of grain commencing a couple of weeks before

lambing, will tend to stimulate the mother's milk flow and build her up genornlly

for the trying period during and after lambing, and it is advisable even if the

ewes arv" iii 2ood condition to feed a light ration of grain at this time. If ri"4s
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or silap' is king fed liberally it inij,'ht be wi.«e to itrtl u little lijjhter on tli.- ,uc-
culent feeds and substitute a little grain. There is no better grain feed for .Jieep

than outs; containing a fairly liii;li i»ertenta<re of Imlls they are a safe fwd unci in

addition they are- palatable. Mixed at tiie rate of two to three parts with one
part of l)ran they make a highly satisfaetory feed for sheep at any time.- A <iuar-
ter pound of linseed oil meal nniy be addfd to the ;rrain ration a" few days l).M',,re

lambing. It will tend to keep the beweU livr and o|)en and can Ih; us."d to ad-
vantage.

Sumiiter Mamnjcmenl. The Hoik should l>e turned to pasture just as .oon as

the grass has got a fair start. It is olten jMissibJe to make use of otherwise wa.-l.-

land rueh as the lanes and fence corners early in the spring before the rt'i;ular

pasture is available. The change from dry winter feeding to pastures should not
be too sudden. Allow the tiock to run out for a few hours for the lirst few days,
housing them during the night, this allows for a feed of hay and grain twice' a
day. As the grass becomes more aluindant and nourisliing. the inside feeding may
be gradually lessened until the flock can safely be mai..t.iined on pasture alone.

For the regular summer pasture it is desirable that sheep should be kept on
laiul that is comparatively high and dry. iluch of the trouble, such as internal

parasites, foot rot and nodular disease is caused by pasturing sheep on Hat. low
land. Jt is a noticeable fact that the Hock will always seek tlie high land pasture
when it can be had. All classes of farm aniir.als do I .'tter with a freqi-.ent .hange
of pasture, and this is possibly of more importance in the case of sheep than wif!i

some other live stock. Here again luany of the ailii'-nts commoidv met wii in

sheep raising can be greatly lessened by not allowing them to run too long iv

one field. On those farms on whicli there is ciDi^iderable waste land that is

located high and dry, the question of summer pa>lurc is not a serious (t\u: Slieep,

of all classes of animals, will possibly give the most satisfactory return from such
areas. This, sui)j)lemcnte(l later in the season \)\ Mime pa.-lure siieli as rape, will

carry the flock through the summer and fall quite satisfactorily. Ilovv-ever, on
those farms that are practically all tillable, sonu' provision siiould be made for suit-

able pasture for the flcx-k.

An arrangement that has pr.iven very satisfactory is to set a.-ide a portion of

the farm that is partifldarly suitalile for sheep and by means of temporary fences

provide for a few siuall fields or paddocks. These various fields may then bo sown
at difTerent times and a continuous supply of pasture is always at hand. One strip

may lie sown to rye in late summer wiiieli will provide late fall and early sprinir

pasture. After the rye has been eaten olf in the spring it may lie resown with rajie

which will come along for midsummer feeding. .\ mixture of peas and oats

seeded with red clover will give a picking through .Tune and the clover will have
sulHcient growth in the fall to carry the flock for a few weeks. Another fiehl rould

!>e jiut down to a permanent pasture which will always be available between limes

when the others are not ready. A patch or two of rape coidd be Miwn anv time
during the summer and always makes an acceptable sheep jiasture. Where it is

not practicable to plan for a succession of crops such as has been outlined, the or-

dinary pasture may be utilized keeping in mind t1iat n change is desirable and
should be provided if at all possil)le. Cattle and horses, especially the latter, are

liable to cause injury to the flock and for this reason sheep will do better with a

field to themselves rather than running with other st( .k unless the range is a fairly

large one.

The hot. dry time during the summer is a trying season on the flock and what-

ever system of pasturage is followed some provision should be made for a supply
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ol' fresh puiiture at tlii:; time. In must seusoiiii the aftermath of the hay iiehls ur

the fresh spring seeding may be depended on to furnish thid and if available

will tit in very well. Kape has al...i>- been looked upon as an excellent pasture

and a field coming on at this time v, ill serve to maintain the flock in splendid con-

dition over this critical periud. l' usually takes from six weeks to two montlis

from time of sowing until the nop is ready for use. It should be sown on well-

prepared, mellow soil and can be snwii in drills the same as turnips at thf rate

of one and a half to two [)uiinds of scctl per acre and the rows cultivated the -iinic

as with a root crop. No thinning i-* necessary. It is frequently sown broadcast at

the rate of four to live pounds to the acre and, provided the land is clean, will

come along well. It will be necessary to exercise a little care and judgment when

lirst putting the flock on frc>li rape pa>ture to avoid Woating. The sheep shoiiM

be turned on for a few hours during the middle of the day, when the leaves art-

dry. Tiie following day tliey may bi- left a little longer and the time each day

lengthened until at the end of a few days it will be safe to give them the full run.

Better results will be obtained from this crop when the flock has a run of a grass

field in conjunction with it rather than when forced to pasture on the rape alone

Feeding Grain io Lambs on Pasture. There is a difference of opinion regard-

ing the need of feeding grain to lambs on grass while running with their mothers.

It is true that in case of pure-bred flocks where the lambs are to be exhibited or

sold for breeding purposes and the object is to push them along as fast as possible

grain feeding is profitable. Under ordinary farm conditions, when the lambs are

to be marketed in the fall or early winter as mutton lambs and especially wlien

grain is high in price, there is a question whether or not it is profitable to do much

grain feeding. The experience at the College farm is that lambs on good grasps will

eat very little grain. By arranging for a frequent change on to good fresh rape or

grass pasture the lambs will make good growth and it is more economical than

depending too much on grain feeding. In cases where the pasture becomes very

short and dry, lambs, no doubt, will make good use ol a light grain ration.

Whether or not it is profitable to feed grain while on grass will depend on such

factors as the price of grain, the condition of the pasture and the time of year the

lambs are to be marketed. This is a question that can bereft to the judgment of

the owner. The aim should be to keep the lambs growing every day throughout

the growing period, but, as has already been suggested, this is possible by providing

plenty of the right kind of pasture.

^Yeaning the Lamhs. As a rule lambs are better taken off the ewes when be-

tween four and five months old. By that time the ewes will not have a great deal

of milk and it is better for both the lambs and ewes that they be separated. The

breeding flock will have an opportunity :; gain up in flesh and if the lambs arc

pnt on good pasture they will make b'aer gains. If it is possible the separation

should be made on a cool day and if they can be put at different ends of the farm

it will prevent a good deal of fretting and worrying. It is not advisable to put

them together again nut to make Hic first separation final.

A rape pasture with a grass field adjoining makes an ideal pasture for the

lambs after weaning. If this is not available second growth fresh clover or fresli

spring seeding that lias made good growth will make a good substitute. In the

case of pure-))rcd flt>cks where the male lambs have been kept for breeding pur-

poses it will be necessary to separate them from the ewe lambs.

Marketinfj Lamhs. It is a recognized fact that no class of animals are put on

the market mi such an unfinished condition as lambs. Not a few lambs are sold at.

or shortly af or. weaning time before they have had an opportunity of putting on
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much flesh. Lambs that are raaintaiiicd on good pasture for some time after weaning
will usually be in niec condition to go to market. A feed of from one to two pounds
of grain a day to cacii lamb will do much towards ])uttiiijf on a nixxl liiiish and
unless the pasture is exceptionally good and t!ie laini)s in good fle-li to commence
with grain feeding migiit be prolitably i)ractised. A mixture of eijual parts oals

:nid barley (ground) with a little bran added is a satisfactory grain ration for

finishing lambs. Where corn is available it can lie suiistituted for the barley.

The bulk of the lamb crop in Ontario is nnirketed in the fall -October and
N'ovember. This being true there is u>ually more or less of a glut in the markei

at this particular season, and unless the lambs are fairly well flnished there is likely

to l)e some discount in the price. I'ossjlily. one sea-ion with another, as good re-

liirns are obtained i)y marketing at this time us any. In ca-e (be fall nnirket i«

not satisfactory, the lambs not any too well tini-lied. with grass jilentit'ul and grain

reasonable in price it might warrant holding tiio lambs over until later, say

December or even January. At this time land) is a comparatively scarce com-
modity on the market, and if olTcred in prime condition a .«nH>factory price i>

likely to be btaincd. It is quite possible that for those farmers situj.ted near ii

good local market the lambs can be disposed of to good advantage quite early in

the summer. Many butchers in tiie towns and cities are anxious to secure a few
elioii lambs for their trade, and in such cases the lambs can be sold for as gowl ji

price or a little better price then than later. Xo hard and fast rule can be set

down as to the most favorable time to market the lanilx. t!i(> market outlook and

the feed situation will determine to a considerable e.xtent the time when the most
profit will be realized.

THE LAMliL\(J SEASON.

I'rovided the flock has been properly handled during tiie winter, the success or

failure of the lamb crop will now depend largely on the detailed attention given

during this critical period. It is absolutely necessary for the attendant to be on

hand frequently both day and night. Tiie loss of not a few lambs, and in some

cases both mother and lambs, can be avoided by ])roinpt action on the part of the

one in cliargc. A week or two before tlie ewes are due to Inmb all the dung locks

and dirty, straggling wool on the hindquarters of the sheep should be cut away

with the ordinary slicep shears. It will be necessary to handle them carefully at

this time otiierwise considerable injury might result to the heavy in-lamb ewe.

The removal of this superfluous wool will mean that the young lamb will be able

to nurse with less dilliculty. it will lessen the danger of wool balls in the stomacli

of the nursing lamb, and the ewe will be much cleaner at lambing time. The

ewe al)out to lamb can be properly cared for to nuicli better advantage when

separated from the mam flock. Provision shoidd l)c made for a few small pens on

the warmest side of the sheep house for this purpose. A very satisfactory

arrangement is to construct temporary gates which may be set up when needed.

.\ny ordinary rouj. . lumber may be used, making the gates G feet long by 4 fc( t

high. Iiinge two of these together and set the first one up in the corner fastening

theni to the wall with hook and staple. This makes a pen G feet square. These

mav be set np in a row along one side or around the main pen as required. By

having four or five of these temporary pens on hand they may bo used year after

vear and are alwavs available when needed.
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Uii ..-r ordiiinr) i-.UHlitioii* uiul in cai.f nf ii..niiHl Ueliverj- it is not iiecvMUiv
or wiMc to interfert' with the owe ut the tinii- of parturition. There are cMci.
iiowewr. where the hinilis ure ver}' large, the pa^-itge of the ewe too narrow or the
hinibs foniin,^' in the \vron>f position, and in sucii (ases tlie ewe may have ditlieult.v

in deliveriii',' her lumb. Tlie attendant Au>u\u aiwuy* be on hand and ready t.>

give any as»*i«tance in mkIi cases. Tiie experienced tlo<k master will know when
his help is required, hut it is good policy to make rea.>oiiahly certain that the ( w,
cannot lamb without some help before takin,:; any action. Wlien the ewe has been
straining for some considerable time without any relief, it is a fairly good si;.'n

that the case requires investigation. Cleanliness and gentle treatment are tw..

important things to keep in mind at this particular time. The hand and arm ..i'

the attendant should be lirst washed adding a little disinfectant such as carboli.-

acid or one of the <(m1 tar dips to the water, then smeared with vaseline or linked
oil, and the hand gently inserted into the vagina. The object should i)e to ascer-
tain whether or not the lamb is coming in the proper position, that is head aiv!

front feet first. If the presentations appear normal then it is a question of aiding
delivery by gently pulli?ig on the front feet of the lamb. At such times the in-
side passage of the ewe should lie well lultricated with linseed oil which tends t.>

soften the vagina and allow it to stretch. Uidess the case is a very severe one it

will usually yield to the treatment. I'nder conditions where the lamb is not com
ing in the proper position, then the case is a much more difficult one to handle.
The himi) may be coming front feet first with the head turned back, or again the
hind end may come first, in any case it will l)c necessary to correct the position cf
the lamb; it requires considerable potien.e and very gentle handling to do this in

order U< prevent injury to both lamb and moilier. When the lamb has l)e'?n piir

in Ibe right position, the ewe may be able to deliver it herself, but if weak tv.ul

uuiililc to do so help may be given. A lump of pure hog's lard inserted into the
womb of the ewe after diirnult parturition will lie very lieneficial in healiu:; it in

I'nse it haii been injured in any way. If slie is weak and exhausted give a sti>r.ii-

lant to revive her. If the case has been a severe one it might be advisable to flu-h

the ewe for two or three day?, by means of a rubber tube attached to a funnel u-ing
some coal tar disinfcciaut or boracic acid in warm water.

Tlif Yonnfi Luinh. Lainlis that are born strong wi'J be on their feet and nur--
ing in a siiort tini.-. nnd jirovidcd the mother has a sufficient supply of milk tli.y

are well on the way to a good start. On tlie other ''and weak lambs will require
immediate attentii^n. Lambs may bo born that at first sight appear lifeless: these

may often be revived In jirompt action on the part of the attendant. First remove
ill phlegm from the nioulli and nostrils of the lamb, then open its mouth and
lilow into it to start lung action. Xcxt lay it on its belly and slap it gentlv on

the body just over the liciirt. TJcpent thi- action several times and unless the

lamb is verv far gone it will soon show signs of life.

Chilled Lniiiha. CbilltMl lambs may b»> warmed by immersing several times in

a liucket containing warm water tiicn drying tjiorouglily by rubbing with a woollen

cloth. .Another method i> to place the lanili in a box or large basket together

with a jug of hot water ri.vtrcd with a dorii tlien cover the whole with a blanket.

A few drops of stimulant in a little warm water administered to the lamb will

often' have the desired effect.

In case of weak or chilled lambs the aim should be to get it nursing as soon a-

possible as nothing -eenis to revive them quicker than the warm milk from the

mother. If the lamb is sufficiently strong it may be possible to accomplish this hv

holding it up to nurse. If too weak for this a little of the moLier's milk should
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be given from a njioon. Onte thv iamb i« -troiiK .m.u^'li to »taiul ui> «ud »uck
the greatest difficulty u over. It i. w.H to Iti-ep u do^u wat.Ji of botli Iamb und

''**'u J.
''"' ^''* ''"'' *" '""'"' ""*' ""' '"'"'• '' -""'"« " '^•«"''"'

-^"I'l'ly "f
Jiulk. rhi* eaii usually W di't.Tinin.-d Uy th.- loiiditiuii of tiie youn« lamb, a* a
l-luiirp rounded-out aj.pearanc.' i^ a pn'tty >:(M.d indication that it i-* getting all
tiiat iH m-ce-xary. On the otii.T ban.) th.. v.,iing>t.-r, mav n..t Im- abi.. to take ail
the mother's milk and thi.s will x.ry ,oon rr.ult in a eak.d. inflamed condition
..1 the udder. This i. imrti.uhirly tru.' in the cas -in;;!,, lanii... Th.^v may
nurse from one side >uU an.l tlu- .,th,-r half .)f the uddrr « ill j:ivc troubl,. ft mav
!»• nwessary to hand mdk the vm- for a few .lays nrUil tb.^ bunbs are able to take
It all. For .aked u.l.Ier there is n.. b,.tt.-r tr.'atnicnt iImii bathing will with hot
Mat.r. .Iry ,oroughly an.l apply w.uin. m.'it.'.l iu.g's hir.I. fare .-hould be taken*
Hint the young lamb gets the (irst milk In.ni the m.ith.T. this is necessary as the
lirnt milk IS quite laxatixe and jirev.iits .•..iistipati.m in the \eiv voung lamb. In
-use of constipation fn.m .>iu'-half f. n teu.|K).)nful ..C .ast-.r oil will usuallv avoid
;iny furtlier trnul>l.'.

A'«c Disonniiiff hinibs. It not iiiir.M|ii.iitlv happens that a ewe may refuse to
mother her lamb, or in .as.' of twins .b.. nn.v dis..wn on... This is parti.'ularlv
the case with young .w.-s witli their tii>t lamlis. Tii.- ew.. siiould Ik- onlin.Ml in a
-mall p.-n or ti.'d so she cjinnot move about an.l if the bimb is real strong they will
ol'l.'ii g.'t .HI opportunity U> niirs.'. In otlwr cases it mav lie necessary U> h.,1.1 tiie
ewe several times a day to allow th.' lamli to nurse. With" a little time ami patience
!h.' in..tlier instinct will umihIIv piv\ail. mikI she uill -ive little future tr.nible.
A dog tied in or near the pen is claini.Ml hy some to giv.- g.w.d results in |)ersuad-
ing tiie mother to own her lamli.s.

Ewes Adopting Lambs. In the .as.. ..f a ewe having only a single lamb and it

dies, it is often desirable to have Ii.t nii-.. aiiotiier b.'lon^jing to a ewe with two
l.imbs especially if tii. ni.itberi.'-s ew.. iuis a liU>ral suppjv ..f milk and the mother
of the otlii^r lambs is not raising her j.nir any t.... w..|i. Tiiis can be accomplish.Ml
I'v taking the skin off tli.. .l.'a.l lamb an.l phiriii!.' it ..v.t the lamb tliat is to be
ii.bipted. Another metlioil is to sni.'ar some of th.- iiiilk of the f..stcr mother over
liie lamb she is to take. .\t tiie >iiin.' time it will he ne.'t.ssa;- to k..cp the ew..
«ith her adopti'd lamb in a siimll .iii'lo-nr.. fcr a few .biys'until she Im-coiucs
satisfied to own her new ciiavi:.'. It i, ids.. ,iilvi^;ili!c to liol.'l tl we for a few
limes eacli day to make sure the hiinli i, luirsini.'.

It'aisiiift the Orpin,,, L„,„h. In ait.'ni|,tiiig to riise a binil tlie bottle tin.
:iim slioul.l li.' to folb.w th.' natural nietliod as fur a- posMlih.. Kwi^'s milk is com-
I.aratively high in butter fat. running on an average between 8 an.l f) per cent., as
...mparei' with from :! t.. .•. in the . ase of cow's milk. This l„.iiig true the milk
ii-c.l for rearini: young lambs slionld 1,.. fn.ni a .'ow te-ting high in fat, an.l for the
lirst f.'w weeks the same -'ow's milk should l.e ;ised at every feed. l{ei,'ular feediii<r
••v.'ry three or four hours, i.otli d.iv an.l in;.'lit. and a littl".. at a timerfrom tw.. to
three tablespoonsfnl. is iib-olut.'ly ne.rs>ary for b.'st results. The additi.m .)f a
little brown «ugar to ibe milk lias a lu'iieficial. laxative ..(T.-ct. .\fter three or four
wo.'k« when the himb's dige?tiv>^ >\slrm lias hcr.uiic a.*ust.,m.Ml u, Uie milk Hie
nmount may l)e increased and Hie leii'jth .>f time m'tween fee.ls lengthened until
.It a month or sjv weeks a few fee.N a .lay will he sunfi.'i.'iit. At n.? time should
the lamb get an overdose of milk just what it will take t^ach time with a relish.
The temperature of t!ie milk i:- iniiii.rtiiiit aii.! .hiring the eariv sta<,'es should not
x.iry above or l).>low 0? ,|.>u'rees FMliivnlieit. .\ii .)nliiiary -ized b..ttl.. with a rub-
lier nipple attache.! is the most sati>r:iei.iry method .d feeding ami care should be
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tukcii to kct>|> U'tli Imttli' iiiul iii|)))lu M-ruiiuluu^ly ilt'iin at all time!*. Owr-
ficding, thu uso of diri.> lM)ttli' uiiil iiippl)' hiuI (eodiii;; at the wrong temporaturo

is the ciuiMti of mill li of the (lillictiltv nut with in hiiiid rai^iti;; hiinli^'. The variuu!*

troublt>R und iiilnu'iits usually nirt witli in \oiiii); liiiiili> aro di^rii'ised in anothor

^cctiun HO it will imt hv ncioK^^ry to niontion them at tlii^ time

Fefdiuij and Mdiiiiijt'DD'iit of thr Flork' nfter /jamliinj. In order to avoid

niiilcr tnuildc and to i irrv thf ewe safely over tliis trying period imniediately

lollowiii;; laniltiii}; .she ^houhl In- fed (nrefnily for a few diiy-. tlood quality liay

and a I'l'W riM)t.s tojjether witli a li>{ht feed of bran >liould an-wiT very well. The

;;rain ration may l»e jrraihially inereajied until the mother is receiving her liiil

allowance. A mixture of two to three parts of outi* to one of linin fed in ton-

junction with hay and either riM)ts or silage should inainlain a i^iHid llow of niiik

for the young Iambs. A little linseed oil meal added will aid in Htimulating the

milk flow.

Feeding ihe Young Liimhs. It is during the early stage.s of the young animal'*

life that it makes the most econoniieni gains; every advantage sliould be taken of

this fact and the feeding and general conditions should be such that rapid growth

is possible. By the time the laml)8 are three or four weeks old they will commence
to eat a little grain. Provision should be made for a pen into which the lambs

may be fed i<eparate from the ewe. This may be arranged l)y setting up hurdles

in one part of the main pen and the openings into the smaller pen t)eing the

proper size so the lambs may enter and yet too small for the sheep to pass through.

The same grain mixture suggested for the ewes is quite satisfai tory for the lambs.

The addition of 1/4 to Vi pound of linseed oil meal to the ration of two part* oats

and one part of bran will improve it. Fine-stemmed, second eutting of alfalfa or

elover hay together witli a few roots, will be relished In the lambs and fed along

with the grain will mean much in their growth and development, fare should

lie taken to feed no more than the lambs will clean up and the feed trnuglis should

be kept clean. A little at a time and frequent feeding will give best results.

A'or Marking Lambs. In case of pure-l)red flocks it is absolutely necessary to

have some system of ear marking tlie yo'-nii hnnbs. The ear labels cannot be put

in until the lambs arc a few months old. i.i fact it is advisable to wait until wean-

ing time, the ear is usually strong enough at that time to bear the weight of

the tag without drooping. Unless some method of marking is followed it is

often difficult to identify the lambs and to keep the breeding records correct. Even

in grade flocks it is well worth while to know what '^acli member of the flock is

doing as a breeder as this affords a liasis upon which to make an intelligent

•^election.

Then? are several different systems of marking the lambs, the one outlined here

has been used at the Ontario Agricultural College for a number of years and has

proven quite satisfactory. A few days after the lambs arc born a notch is cut

into the car with a punch, each mark representing a number, in case of twin

lambs the same ear mark will do for both. At the time the ear is notched a record

is made indicating that a lamb with a certain ear mark belongs to a ewe whose

identity is known by the number on her ear label. Later on when the ear labels

are to be inserted no difficulty is met with in identifying the lambs in the flock.

This system outlined requires little explanation, commencing with the left ear

on the lower outside a notch here is \o. 1, half way up the same side is No. 3.

a notch on the top of the car is No. 3, lialf way down the in.«ide No. 4 and the

lower mark in the inside No. .'i. Still using the ]• ft ear No. 1 and 5 is No. C and

so on up to 0. No. 10 is indicated by a notch on the outside lower part of the
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ii:;ht oar. By ii.-iiij.' both tlio ri;ilit ami loft oar it runs up to '^d. For example
1"> would l)e tlio lower notcli on tiie out.<i<le of tlio rijrlit ear whioli is 10, this to-

-•tlior witJi the lower mark on the inside of tlu- loft ear which is 5. making in all

]*. A notch on half way up on the outside of the rigiit ear is 20, corresponding

\. itii "^ on the (Hit<i(lo of tlw loft ear and so on uj) to oO: In this way the luim-

bers can be used up to 60, which will be sufficient for any ordinary sized flock?

< specially as one mark will do for two lambs in case of twins.

Ca.i(ratinij. The importance of dt>cking the lambs and castrating all male

bimlts not intended for breeding pur])oses is being appreciated more and more each

\e;ir. However, a visit to any of the larger market centres in the autumn will

loveal the fact that there is still considerable neglect in this regard. Very few

i':irmers would consider marketing their hogs and beef animals entire, and yet on

ilioso same farms iio thouglit is given to castrating the lambs. Not only are buck

l.imlis discounted in i)rice. but they will not settle down and feed as contentedly

F'loper method of rastratinR.

a- wetliors. When the lamlis are from ten days tu two weeks old is the best time

to ]»erfonn this operation. They arc then strong enough to withstand the slight

-1 k, and tliere will be less danger uid suffering tlian if left later. Collect the

lambs to be castrated in a pen by tli-. mselves wliieh is well bedded and clean. The

operator should make sure lliat his hands and the castrating knife are clean. The
ii-e of a few drops of carbolic acid or other disinfectant in the water is a safe pre-

.'.nition. Tlie lower end of the scrotum should bo cut off which will expose the

testicles. Those should then be drawn out one at a time with the entire cord at-

inclu'd. The cord should not 1)0 cut off, but drawn out. The testicle of the young

lamb is soft and pulpy and some difficulty may be experienced in pulling the

testicle and cord with the fingers. Pinchers may be had which will perform the

'ppi-ration in a satisfactory manner, .\nothcr eommon method is for the operator

•fii irrasp the testicle with his teeth, in this way the cord can be drawn out without
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any danger of lircakn;:. Those wlm have I'ollnwnl thi.- iiietluul for so • time ;\r.

a<;reed that it i? the -JalVst and nio>t satislactory of any. It is well to apply soni'

disinfectant after the operation. It will hasten liialin::- and prevent anv i>a ;

i-lTects from dirt jiettin^ into the cut.

Dockimj. This is a comparatively .-iniple uperalion and sluadd never he u^.-i-

looked. A hundi of lambs that have been lioeked present a miieh more attraetui-.

uniform appearance than those left with their tails on. There is les.s trouble witii

dung h>cks and dirty wool colleeting on their hind(|uarters when the tails has.

iieen removed. Later nn in the season when the wcatiier is \ery warm and tlu

;rrass wet there i.-. danger of landis becoming infoted witli maggots in tlie regioi:

"f the tail, due to the collectii>n of dirty wool. This is greatly minimized wlien

le tails have been removed. The ewe lambs niav be docked anv time after i.lun

Dockina: i)roperly done.

are a week old. provided they are >troiig and nnr>ing well. The >hock will not be

so severe if done while the landi- are ipiitc vnung. and any time frmn one to twn

weeks after birth is best. Tn tlie eas(^ of male lamlis that have been castrated, it i-

safer to wait for a week or ten days before <liicking. Tlic tails may be removed bv

means of a sharp knife, lust f.iid a joint ab(Uit one and a half inches from the body,

then shove the loose skin covering the tail up tnwarii- the liodv xj when the tail

is removed this loose skin coine^ dnwi; and cuvcrs the >t(ib. Now place the kiiif^'

on the under side of tlte tail w|\.tc it i- to l„. icmm.'d iuid with tlio other liaivl

holding tlu' loose end. the tail can W severccl making a c-lean cut. Special

pinchers may he had winch, when heated, will remme the tail. These ])inehers are

quite hlunt and the operation is one i>f searing the tail otT rather than cutting.

There is ]iroliably les-: danger of bleeding liy this method and many prefer the

]>inchers rather than the knil'e. In ase of severe bleeding following the use of'

the knife a string tied tightly around the butt of the tail will prevent any great



loss of l.lood. Till- .luckiii- >l.ould 1,0 ,l,„i.. on u comparatively cool moniin--
there is l,.>s danger u( l.leedinj,' when it i.s cool, and in addition the lambs mav bJ
watched ]..r several hours afterwards, which is not so likely to be done if performed
in the evening. It is well to keep in mind that cleanliness in the matter of dockin-
IS important, and some good disintVctHnt applied to the wound will be beneficial'
Jf tlie docking i> done later, when the flies are liable to cause trouble, there i-
nothing better than ordinary pine tar for this purpose.

I'lPPI^TG.

In order to keep the flock in a healthy, vigorous condition throughout the year
It is important that iht-y should be kept free from ticks and lice. A gootl quality
of wool cannot be obtained from an infested flock and no amount of feed will niakV
up for the ravages of these pests, .\fter the sheep have been shorn in the sprin-

13PAININC BOAao

Suggestion for a dipping tank.

liieie Is little ]not..eti.,n left for tiie tieks and thev will tiien infest the lambs. A
few (lays after shearing the sheep the young lambs should be dipped. This is abso-
lutely essential if rapid growth and development is to be expected. If a regular
dipping vat is not available any ordinary receptacle that is large enough, such as a
tub or half barrel will answer very well. Spring dipping of the ewe flock althoush
not as important as fall dipping is advisable and in most cases it is worth while.
When the wool has been removed it will take comparatively little dip to do the
flock and the increase In the value of the wool .-ind the general thrift of the flock
will ordinarily warrant the time and expense.

Before the flock enter winter quarters in the fall they should all receive a
thorough dipping. A bright, warm day in October should be chosen and the dip-
ping done in the morning so the wool will have time to dry before nio-ht It is
safe to say that fall dipping of the flock should never be neglected. Even in tho«e
flocks that are supposed to be clean, it will pav. In case anv sheep are to be added
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to tlif flock tliey should alwavt^ bu dipi^'d bet'urt' being taken in with tliose that an-

already clean.

There are i^everal dillerent brands of sheep dip on the market any one of which

will give satisfactory rc:-ults provided directions are carefully followed. The water

)o be used for fiipping should lie wanned, and the mi.xture should be stirred fre-

quently to prevent tiie iieavier dip settling to the bottom. The sheep should re-

nuiin in the diji I'or approximately two niiiiiitr- to allow the wool and skin to

l)ecome thoroughly saturated.

Unless the flock is a very large one it will not be necessary to build an expensive

<lipping tank. .\ large trough or liarrel might answer if nothing else is at hand.

However, a very satisl'aelory tank may be built of ordinary tongued and grooved

matched lumber. Ordinary lumber may be used and have the inside lined with

galvanized iron. S'n.ng galvanized iron alone properly constructed by a tinsmith

will make a good vat. although possibly rather expensive. Where comparatively

large flocks are to i)e handled, it might pay to construct a cement vat set part

way in the ground with a system of gates and a small pen to handle the flock

entering the vat. Wiiatever tank is used it should lie set in the grounil so the top

of the tank will be aoout two feet aliove the ground surface. Tlie size of the tank

will (le])end largely on the number of sheeji to lu' dipped, but for ordinary use the

following dimensions will be found fairly suitable: 8 feet long on toj). 3 feet at the

bottom, (the difl'crence in the widtli between the liottom and top being due to one

end having a slope on which cleats are fastened to allow the sheep to walk out of

the vat) : a width of 2 feet on top sloping to 1 foot at the bottom and a deptii of

i feet. Provision should be made for a draining platform at the end where the

sheep are taken out. Tiiis should sloj)e towards the 'at an.! holding the sheep heiv

for a short time after coming out will mean a great saving in the amount of clip-

ping' material nccessarv.

SHEARING.

The dirt'erence in ])rice lietween waslicd anii unwashed wool is in I'avor of the

lattei'. Comparatively little washed wool has been offered rvn the market during

till' ]ia.-t ten years, and it is now ,i.'.enerally agreed that there is nothing to be gained

liv washing sheep. Shearing should be done in the spring just as soon as the wea-

ther will permit: the old idea of leaving the lleece on tintil the middle of June is

not good flock husliaiulry. There are several advantages in shearing early: the

work is accomplished before the rush of spring and summer work commences, it is

a L'ood deal more comfortable for the sheep than leaving it until the warmer wea-

ther, this is especially true if the ticks are plentiful and the general health and

thrift of the flock will be increased by relieving them of their winter protection just

as soon as it is safe. In most districts i»i Ontario shearing may safely be done early

in April. This will depend somewhat, of course, on the time the ewes are to lamb.

It is an advantage to s!,3ar, if possible, before they lamb as 't lessens to a eonsider-

.ible extent the danger from wool balls in the stomach of the yonng lamb. If the

shearing can he done within two weeks of the time the lambs a.-e expected, it will

be perfectly safe. If ihis is impossible it should be done as soon after as it is

]iractieable. For any one owning a reasonable sized flock a sheep shearing machine

is a profitable investment. In fact arrangements could be made for a few farmers

in one district to buy a machine co-operatively and the expense would not be heavy

on any one. Machine shearing is easier on the operator and the sheep, and

much cleaner, neater work can be done with them as compared with the ordinary
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Hand Flioaring.
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Machine shearing
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ImikI wm-k. Thf ordiiKuy liand sli.-iir> iii tlu' liaiid.- „r an .•xp.'rion.x.d nmii will
\o a f,'.»Kl joh. it is truo. and if tli.'iv arc <.nl.v a iVw .<hoq) in tlio H,.ck it micrlit
hot warrant l.uyin- a ma-liino. In rcniovin!,' the .'Uwo tlu; aim should hu to keep
ir ck'an, to prevent tho ilme I'roni hein;r torn apart, avoid ciittiiij: the siiucp. and
lo make the operation a.< easy as possiiije for hoth shearer and sjiccp.

The shearing' can lie done on a dean harn floor or outsi.le on a ^-rass plot. The
v-r of a horse l.lanket or clean siioft will prevent the wool from heeominj,' dirty
and will make it easier for l.oth the sheep and the operator. To eommenee witli.
the sheep should he set on ils rnnip .ir I the wool on the neck removed tirst hy
-paratin;.' it on the under side: follow this up hv openinjr the tleeee down the
helly and .shear part way round on l.oth sides of il,,' under side of the hody. The
sheep may then he tur-^ed on one side, the operator liolding it hy placing one knee
un caeh side of the neck. In this iiosition the upper side mav lie shorn."then turn
-mT on the opposite side and ihat portion of the (ieece still remainin^r can he
fnished. ("arc .sliould he taken to keep the sheep from stnijrfrlinj,' and kicking so

A fleece iiroperly tied.

that the fleece may not he torn apart. Some shearers make a [iractice of tyin"
tiie leirs of th, .heep. This may he advi.sahlc if the sheep is very restless, hut i't

I- much easier on the animal if the leirs are not tied, and under ordinary condi-
tions it is not necessary.

Tyituj the Fleece. When the fleece has heen removed it should he spread out
on the hianket with the clipped >ide down. .Ml dunp locks and dirty wool sluMild
he cut off and sold separately from the main f!c . To tic the fleece, hoth imtside
edses should lie foldinl in leaving a width of alioi.t a foot and a iialf. In tins posi-
tion roll from both ends towards the middle into a eompaet. neat Uundlc. The old
practice of tyin<r the fleece hy twi.stinp the neck piece into a rope .should not he
followed. That portion of the fleece that lias heen twisted for tliis pnrpo.se is in-
juicd to a eon-ideralile c.MenI when t'ne wool is opened up for manufacture. The
'i?e of ordinary binder twine is also objectionable as the strands of twine become
incorporated into the wool. Such wool cannot he used for makiii;,' a hiijh class
fabric. Paper twine is now available for tyin? the fleece and is the only string that
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should be used. If the wool is not marketed immediately it should be stored in a
dry place, otherwise considerable damage may result from the effects of dampness.

The use of a wool-box will aid considerably in making a compact, tidy bundle
of the fleece. This wool-box is constructed as follows: take three pieces of inch,

planed lumber each one foot wide and three feet long; the centre board i cut into

Plan of a wool box.

three pieces each one foot long, by means of eight hinges the five pieces are iii>w

fastened together in such a manner as to form a box, that is the centre of ihcj

middle board will form the bottom of the box, the two -^nd pieces of this same
middle I lard will go to provide the ends and the two outside boards will be the

sides. When the box is set up the two end pieces are held in place by means of a

sheet iron spring attached to the side pieces. Two slats dovetailed and arranged so
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ihey uiay be reuiovuu cacli time the \k>\ is set uj) will hold the Ihd Mtle i»ieie» up ui
tlieir place. To tie the tleeee the box i> ojieiied up flat and the twine is put in
place, being held by cutting three notches on ea.li side, twelve in all. Spread the
lloece with the shorn side down, fold in tiie vil^v^ iiiid tiien bring the sides and ends
together to form the box. When fastened the fleece may be tied securely witii the
string. Now open up the box and the result will be a firm, tidy bundle. A little

iiK.re time is required to do up the fleece with the wool-box, and in s\nW <.f the
I'Mit that it does make a much neater fleec-j many fiinniTs will l)c content witli

iiuttin>{ it up ))y rolling a- previously suggesteil.

TIM.M.MINli TIIK KKHT.

Darin;: liic winter when the llocl; is co'iliiicd to tlie pens tiieir feet will rcijuire

tiimmint; to kw\) them in ;;ood condition. Weak pasterns and some of the coni-

Before and after triinniing.

nidiii r diseases of the IVct may be prcvciitc,! I.v a little attention in re;racil to
tiinming. .\ strong sharp pocket knil'e may iie used for this or clippers made
for the purjiose may he purchased. Not only do the toes grow out verv long but
the ^ole of the hoof will turn under, both .should be pared giving the hoof the
pro,)er shape. At the same time all accumulation of dirt should be removed.
Th

; paring may be done nmch easier after the sheep have been running out in
thf wet grass or snow for some time, as thi? tends to soften tlie Itrittle hoof.

Salt and Wafer. During the winter when the snow is available and especially
wnere a liberal supply of roots is being fed, the flock will not suffer a great deal
'f no Water is given. At the same time "hey will drink more or less water if it is

to be had, and if at all convenient it will pay to provide it oven in the winter.
After the ewes have lambed in the spring and during the summer, while on grass.
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.111 uliiiiulant HU|)|)ly «.f il.-mi. f >li water sliould l.o at hand. Kspecially during
the long, hot days of Mininirr the sheep will drink a liberal supply and the health
aiHJ comfort of the flcnk (li'in.iii(i> that it he availal)le.

Salt should be before tlie flink at all times during the year. A box or trough.
.^oi up in the pen during the winter or in th" field while on pa.sture. in which there
i« always a supply, will iis*nrc th- owner that his Ho.k is nhvavs well iirovidod with
salt.

!
- ; ^^ i*.:?:^

Aftla. "^

1*^^ - -~^E^"-^^B|
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Clippers used for trimming teet.

SHEEP SHEDS. BARNS AND FEED RACKS.

Tiie llrst thing to consider in the matter of >heep barns*is their location. Sheep
liu better on rather high, dry ground and under no con.sideration should the build-
ings be placed anywhere hut in a dry, airy place. In Ontario, housing is neces.sary

tiirough the inclement weather of late fall and winter, but buildings should always
'•<• placed so that the sheep may get a maximum amount of outdoor exercise, and
there should be provision for large outside yards, preferably to the south of the
:uiildings, to which the .sheep may have free .ccess on all fine days.

Sheep bari:s or sheep pens need not be expensive structures. The main points
to keep in mind are: good ventilation, which should be accomplished without
drafts; plenty of floor space for each sheep; an aljundance of sunlight; good drain-
age; and every convenience in respect to storing of feeds and the handling of the
llock. The builder should be careful to plan his building large enough. Crowd-
ing is often disastrous. While the smaller breeds will get along with from 12 to

U square feet per sheep, the larger breeds require up to 18 square feet, and this

is not too much space for the man who is planning a sheep barn or sheep pen to

allow for each sheep in his flock.

As previously stated the building does not require to be elaborate in design or

^instruction. For foundation walls cement or stone will answer the purpose. Of
rourse, the wall should go below the frost line to solid ground and extend just
above the ground. Cement is a little cheaper than stone to construct and is quite

as suitable. The barn does uot require to be warm, with the exception of that

l>ortion which is used as a lambing pen. The building may be studded up and
boarded on the inside and outside, tlie outside having the cracks battened or drop
siding used and the inside should be of matched lumber, making a good dead air

space and a dry, satisfactory wall. In one cortier of the barn should be built a
warm extra-lined, lambing pen.
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Fur partition." it ic wi'll ' have od hand a nuniU't- of htiniles which ma) Ix*

iiwd to construct «tna)l pens tn required, but for the main partition* movable fMd
racks, luch aa illustrated, are quite suitable, save space and are altogether dt'i^ir-

iiblc. The8e placed back to back allow the sheep to foid on both aide* or they ma}
lie used placed againi't the wall if desired. A trough kept well supplied with clean,

fresh water should l)e provided in each pen.

In planning the building, the shepherd should make provision by which he cf n

keep his ewe and ram lambs in separate pens, and tlifsc. of course, separated from

the older breeding ewes. In large flocks it is also necessary to plan a pen for

older rams. In the brpoding ewe pen it is well to provide a numlier of small

hurdles, leaving spat*' nbout 6 feet square for individual ewes at lambing time.

These, of course, are temporarv and only require to be used while the lambs are

\onng.

'^rsr -rrvk:
T

i

•: fMO ytew :•

Siiggestton for feed rack.

^»Ot¥T "*^l^

All doors should be built fairly wide to avoid tiie sheep crowding when going

in and out. From 6 to 7 feet is a good width. Large windows, hinged at the

bottom and opening in from the top are desirable. Doors are best split in the

centre so that either the top or the bottom half may be opened as desired.

To provide for ventilation the Rutherford system or a modification of this

system is quite satisfactory. By extending up the outside of the wall a tube of

cement or plank about 9 by 18 inches and bringing this down through the wall at

the floor and protecting it on the inside by a sheet iron deflector to prevent

drafts fresh air inlets may be provided for. These outside boxes should go
lown into the ground. Then, for outlets, ventilators through the roof oomiiij;

down through the left and into the sheep pen at the ceiling are necessary. The
outlets should providi^ double the surface of the inlets and should be built of two-

jtly tongued and groosed lumber. They may l)e regulated by a damper.

It is a wise precaution to have plenty of loft room overhead for the storage of

hay and feed and to arrange for a root cellar, which msy be built under the barn

approach with cement walls and with a cement top held together by reinforcing of
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wire Hud aunu! »ui'li ninteriui u* old ruilroaJ railH. The liuildiiig nhould al«u be
provided wi*** Sin* for jjruin and a duitablo foed room. The accompanying illus-

trations wi.. pjve thf rtadcr an idea of the type of feed rack* and trough* re
ommended and alxo of a KiiitaUlo Imin and sht-d for the lutiidlintf of a fair sized
!l»ck of aheep.

The building, as doittrilwd, may be too t laboratf lor sonio. If so a very tatu-
lactory ntructure for nil purposes witli the e.vcejition of supplying sufficient pro
leotiou just at lambing time may be put up of ordinary lumber, ont-ply with the
racks battened. The sheep at the Ontario Agricultural I'olloge do very well in
Mich a building, and with cure at lambing time this ty|)e of barn answers all

light. It would Iw well to use Inmbcr pinned on one -iidc nt least that it may be
l>ainted.

DISKASKS.

As with all other ilasses of live stock disease prevention is far more successful
than is a cure after any trouble, ('ontagious or non-infcctiou.«. gains a foothold in

the flock. A sick sheep is not easy to cure, yet with good care many sheep disease*
vield to treatment. The best i)oii(\. however, is to feed re;;iiliirly on wholesome
feed of the best quality; give plenty of pure drinking water; keep salt before the
dock at all times; avoid drafts and liot, ill-ventilated quarters; keep free of ticks

and lice; do not crowd ; keep dry; and change pastures and runs frequently. These
attended to, coupled with the weeding out of old and sickly ewes and the use of
.1 strong, vigorous ram should keep the flock fairly iie-dthy. However, with all

known precautions taken some disease is sure to creep into the flock from time to
time and it is well to understand a few symptoms and treatments.

Footrot. Footrot is a more or less con iion contagious or non-contagious dis-

ease which requires care and very often rather heroic treatment to eradicate. Fiow.
wet paiture, dirty pens and yards and nesjieet in trimming feet may bring on the
non-contagious type. The contagious fo is rarely found in Canadian (Jocks.

Sometimes in new importations a few cast.-, develop.

Lameness, slight at first, gradually becomes more pronounced and sores or
cracks arc seen between the digits. The cracks later exude pus.

Keep the sheep in a clean, dry place. .Ml hoofs sliould lie examined and pared
when necessary to remove any superfluous hoof-growth. Diseased hoofs should be
severely pared down until the bottom of the trouble is reached and the feet soaked
in a solution of 1 ounce of copper sulphate to S'/L' P'fts water. Isolate diseased
sheep. Som» shepherds grind the copper sulphate to n fine powder and fill the
sores or cracks with the fine powder, forcing it in with the back of a knife blade or
some such instrument. We have seen bad cases yield to a treatment of butter of
antimony carefully worked into the cracks or sores after severe paring. The shep-
herd must he careful not to get this material on his hands or on the flesh of the

sheep. The writer has seen praefically the whole hoof cut away down to the quick
and then the butter of antimony applied and the sheep recover after practically

-rrowing a new hoof. The attendant must get right to the bottom of the trouble

with his paring knife ,'lse treatment will be without results.

Oruh in Head. This is a large grub which is found in the sinuses of the head
nf a sheep in whose nostrils the sheep gadfly (oeftlrnx ovit) has laid its eggs the
previous summer. These eggs hatch in the nostrils and the larvae crawl up and
deposit them«elves in the sinuses, developing into large grubs.
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Not all nhifj) which Imv.. gx\\\, m ttie head show clinical «>ni|»tom«. The wornt
hutfereri.. however, fail in liesh, becoiue weak and thin, and may show giddine«»
and Iojw of appetite.

Tho -htpherd should plan to prevent the trouble rather than have to cure it.

Sheep (ihoultl have their uosen .smeared with pine tar during the nontln of July.
August and .Sept«'mber when the fly is most likely to att.ak them. If tinje i« not
available to cati h cacli sheep separately and smear tiieir noses, put tar on the edge
of the salt tr)U;;h or i>ut salt in two-inch augur holes ii-. a log in the pasture and
smear the edges of these with tur. Sheep always run to a dusty place with their
heads low when the tly utta.ks. Stirring up the dirt drives off the fly so a plot of
plowed ground is a help in the sheep pasture. Trephining the sinuses may be
practised to get rid of the grul. once lodged in the head. We have heard also of
shepherds using turpentine in the nostrilo to caiue violent sneezing which may dia-
i<Mlge the grub. Prevention u Itetter than cure.

iioUrt. Sheep of all ages are subject to this disease and in some seasons heavy
losses in the lamb crop occur. It appears as an .nlargement of the thyroid gland
beneath the throat. It is believed to be hereditary or may be caused by aome form
of mal-nutrition. In-breeding should be avoided, plenty of exercise given and
breeding only from sound, healthy, well-nourished stock practised, (.'uratire treat-
ment avails little.

Hiwdy or Gid. Sturdy, Oid or Turnsick is caused by a species of tapeworm
which infests dogs, and in a certain, stage of its life history becomes encysted in
the brain of the sheep. The disease is most common in wet seasons. The head is

carried low and the sheep is dull and appears to suffer from defective eyesight. The
animal lo(«e« control of one or more legs and shows a \ery peculiar gait and may die
at this stage. If it survives it will likely show the symptoms of " turnsick," and
will travel in circles until exhausted. The only cure is trephining. This disease is

not common in this country.

Catarrh. Sheep suffering from this disease will be noticed sneezing and snuffl-
ing. A discharge from the nostrils is accompanied by inflamed eyes, and generally .

appetite fails. Well nourished sheep, kept in dry quarters free from draft*, rarely
take catarrh. When not ^d give flaxseed tea three times per day. Steam the head
over boiling water to wh h a little carbolic acid has been added. Some recum-
nieiid giving 1 dram sweet spirits of nitre and 15 grains powdered digitalis twice
;i (lay. Clean, dry. well-ventilated quarters should be the first consideration.

Inflammation of the Lungs. Occasionally a sheep will fall a victim j this
trouble due to exposure to cold, wet weather particularly just after shearing. They
will he noticed to be dull and off feed, breathing rapidly, coughing and growing
weak.

Keep warm Miid give flaxseed tea and two drams sweet spirits of nitre and some
stimulant.

Stretchei) or Constipaiion. This trouble, while not vt -y prevalent, is still not
uncommon when sheep are confined for long periods on dry feed alone. Stretches
is simply a symptom of constipation. The sheep stretch and strain in an effort to
defecate. Sheep breeders bliould plan to have roots, preferably swede turnips,
or good sweet silage for their sheep in winter as a preventive of this trouble and
should plan where grain is fed without suiUcient succulent feed to give at least a
third of the grain ration good wheat bran. To relieve constipation give 6 to 8
ounces of raw linseed oil with about 2 drams turpentine. Constipation is some-
times noticed in young lambs. For these there is nothing better than castor oil.

THarrheea. Diarrhoea is not a common disorder in sheep. It generally reoults
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from bod mttuuj;«'iufiil or o\frfef<lmg on nuLVulfiit f.*.!. Su.ldiii , li,4ii«.> m «lut
in*J cauM it. Too much green feeil, an ovcrsupply of roots or frozfii or iinmuture
feed are contributing luuiteB.

FiMt remove the »uu»u. Feed regul.irly. Atlniiuixter a mild kxaiive su.li a»
••agtur oil for larv..; or raw linst-cd oil for mature -heep. In had («««» add to the
oil a dram of laudanum and tiiu same amount of gin>ccr; thin is the dose for a
mature uheep. tut it in two for a iamb of threo month-.. Kivo dry an.l feod care-
fully.

Colic and Bloat. If spasmodic . olic a|i|Mars due t.. .-.iiddtMi (.hnnjjen of feed or
.tftfwi to injurious herbs or spoiled f.-.-d u'i^e a ti>as|H)oriful each of laudanum iind
sweet gpirita of nitre disaolved with a teaspoonful of ginger and two toaspoonfNls of
baking soda in one-half pint of wnier. ti,\<- mi irij.riion ui warm wit.r |»t r.-tuni
and a dose of raw linseed oil.

Bloating may occur if sheep are suddenly turned on «et clover or rape when
hungry. They should Im- gradually accustomed to these fwd,-*, and turned on at
lirst i.iilv when tb.^ I' I i. div. |(|,.Mt iiinv iollow ,,,li,-. It mmv \>.- necessary to
puncture. For this use a trocar and cannula. If this instrument i- not procur-
able use a pocket knife and puncture on the I, It >ide mI the most distended point
just in front of the hip bone. .Vfter piinctunnj; ;;i\c a (bwe of 1 to C. ounces of raw
linseed oil.

The Slomath Worm. There are several varieties of stomach worms but thev
arc, as a general thing. i,-s than an inch long. They invade flic fourtli stomiK ll.

;ire twisted, fine mihI li.ur-like. 'riir-c worms in the -lonwuh piodiirc •-:;, wliich
pass out with llic faccc-. hatch in any temperature above 10 degrees Fahrenheit and
;ire taken liack in the (li::i-iiM' tra.t <.\' the laiiiii m' .|iei'|i. Th.. ,_'-< hMtrh in wet
places or dirty stagnant water. Tlie worms do nio-t damage in lambs, and u«uallv
start soon after the -hoep go out on ij^^rass.

Lambs infected with this pc-t show iiiorc niark.d «ynipl(iin- t:i,,ii do older
sheep suffering from ilu -ame troulile. They lose tle»h. ap|«etite fails, they appear
dull, wool lieeonie- drv. iuid colic with black diarrboa may de\i|op. As witli most
liiseases the weaker lambs and -hei>p are those most likely to become severely

affected.

Keep the sheep tlHi\in<r well by good fc'd mikI l'rc,|ni'iil , |iaii-v .)r pa-lure.
Old pastures upon which sheep have grazed for many years may bo infected, and
should be plowed up and dre.i«ed with an application of lime. Because they are
in the fourth stomach of the animal the worms are rather ditliruli i,, reach. (Jaso-
line has been u.sed in one-to-three-dram do.ses, but is more valuable as a preventive
than a cure, for it is doubtful whether it ever reaches the I'ourtli sfomach in suffi-

cient strength to kill the worms. Turpentine is sometimes used. Kamala tnav
be given once daily in from one-half to one dram do.ses in thick gruel or raw
lin.seed oil. Bluestone is said to l)e the best remedy. Dissolve 2 ounces of finely

powdered bluestone in a quart of boiling water. Add water until it reaches a
gallon. Give a lamb three months old 1 ounce; six months. I'j ounces: one year
21/0 ounces; eighteen months, .1 ounces; two years 3J/S ounces.

Tnprv'orm. Some eight different species of t.Tpeworm .ire liarborcd bv the
sheep, hut the most common type found in the Province of Ontario is known as

Toenui. e.rpnnm. Thi.^ species of tapeworm inav run from eiirTit or ten feet in

length up to eighteen feet, and from about l-2ri of an inch wide at the head to

nearly V,-ijich at the tail. Tlie entire worm is yellowish white in c<dor and is

composed of segments about one-qunrter of nn inch long.

The experience of the writer has been that lambs suffer more from this trouble
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than do sheep. lu 1918 the lambs in the 0. A. C. Hock were badly infested, but

tlie ewes were practically free from the trouble. lnfe$)ted sheep or lambs do not

thrive, the skin becomes pale and weakness follows, accompanied by a dry condition

of the wool and very often by digestive troubles. The surest symptom is the find-

ing of segments of the worm in droppings. If this trouble is suspected cIosp

observation should be given the droppings of the sheep and lambs.

Fast the sheep or lambs twenty-four hours before treatment. Then give one

ilram oil of male shield fern in three ounces of castor oil to a mature sheep or

half the dose for a lamb. Give as a drench by moans of a long-necked bottle.

Kamala in l\<> dram doses to mature sheep given in tliick gruel or treacle and fol-

lowed by 3 ounces of castor oil in a few hours will expel the worms. Keep sheep

III after treatment until all worms are expelled. This will take from 24 to 30

hours. THit out on new pasture, as if any segments of tapeworm are picked u|>

l)y the sheep or lambs tlipy will devtlop. Tiio trouble is most common in wet

years and on wet pastures.

Intestinal Round Worms and Nodular Disease. There are several species of

round worms infecting intestines of slieep tlie worst of which is that whidi causes

nodular disease or " knotty gut." These are picked up by the young lambs and

slieep on pasture. Frequent chiiiigiii<; of the flock from one pasture to another,

and the growing of rape and such green crops for pasture, are the best preventive

measures. Gasoline in one-to-three-dram doses given in milk is used by some
shepherds, and turpentine is relied upon by many others. Tf one sheep or lamb in

the flock is known to be afrt'cted, it is safe practice to treat the entire flock. A
solution such as that recommended for stomach worms may he tried. Thew treat-

ment« are efTectivp witli many species, hut will not cure nodular disease. This

latter may be recognized in post mortsm examinations by the knotty condition of

the intestines caused liy the encysted worms for which, as yet. no remedy has been

found. Sheep badly afTected become emaciated and very weak.

Maggots. Occasionally the stumps remaining after lambs' tails have been

docked late in the season become fly bldwn and sometimes ewes not kept well

trimmed behind suffer from the same trouble through their hind parts becoming

wet from urine, etc rine tar applied to such places is a good preventive. All

sheep should be kept trimmed. Spirits of turpentine will clean the maggots out

of such places and after application the spots should ho smeared with the tar.

Gasoline and lime may also be used to good effect to get rid of maggots.

Lice and Tickn. Sheep are liable to be troubled with lice or ticks, or both.

Lice are more feared l)y the shepherd than are ticks. Hoth cause loss of flesh,

damage and loss to wool and general debility in the flock. Ticks and lice always

thrive best on poorly-cared-for sheep and lambs. Sheep, pestered with these para-

sites, rub and scratch a great deal. Regular dipping in a standard dip just before

the sheop go out to pasture in the spring, and on a warm day in the late fall

before they ge into winter quarters, generally keeps the flock fairly free from the

ravages of both these posts. Sheep and lambs should be immersed in the dip for

at least one minute.

Scab. Sheep scab is a very contagious disease, and when it appears must be

' arefiilly and thoroughly treaterl. It is caused by a mite which is difficult to see

with the naked eye. Infested sheep commence to lose their wool usually on the

upper pert of the body and around the neck. A flock well fed and eared for is

more resistant than one poorly nourished and badly housed. Sheep suffering from

scab are very itchy, do considerable rubbing and scabs appear on the body. The
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inaecto live ander these crusts. Wool drags from the sheep's body aud unleu ti««t-
ment is promptly givuii the disease spreads througii the entire Hock.

Dipping is the ouly remedy. Sheep should remain u full two minutes in a
clipping tank, the iiead should be plunged beneutli tlie dip and the material should
be thoroughly brushed into the scabby surface. .\t least two dippings are neces-
sary at intervals from ten to twelve days. In bad cases a third dipping is advis-
able. Use a standard dip. If possible clip the sheep before dipping. After
dipping place the sheep in clean quartersi. Disinfect all feed troughs, racks, pen.
etc., by applying some good coal-tar product.

Caked Udder. Inflammation of the Udder, Garget. The sheep's udder may be-

come hard and swollen at lambing time and some difhculty may come just after
weaning. The shepherd should avoid iieavy feeding at and before lambing time and
should keep his sheep in a dry, well-ventilated, comfortable place. If not watched.
<aked udder may develop into intlammation or garget, a disease most common in

wet. cold season.^. Kwe.s suffering from these troubles should In; purgwl with 4

oumes of Epsom salts in a half pint of warm water. Hot fomentations should l)e

-ipplied to the udder. Rubbing is beneficial and water just as hot as can be borne
should be applied twice per day for id minutes to half an hour at a time. In

real severe cases it may be necessary to poultice, .\fter batbing with hot water
rub well with lard or some such substance. Feed lightly. Give a bran mash.

Sore teats. Sore teats are generally the result of bad bousing of milking ewe>
in wet, cold weather or are caused by the lambs biting them when the ewe has not
enough milk to satisfy her offspring. Apply three times daily va.seline or sweet oil

and glycerine or a little melted mutton tallow. Care sliould be taken to heal sort-

teats else udder trouble is liable to develop.

Rickets. Rickets sometimes appear in young lamb?. Thuy -how weakness in

tlie hindquarters, and will reel and fall as they try to walk. May be due to close-in

and in-bieeding, to poor feeding of the diim during pregiiamv. to a lack of mineral
or other life-giving ingredient in tbe feed of the dam. or to mulue exposure.

Peed both the lamb and dam well. Do not in-breed too closely. Sell affected

lambs as soon as they are big enough for the butcher.

Wool Balls in Stomnch. The presence of lice or ticks may cause young lamb>
to pull their wool and some of this may get into the stomach. Sometimes lamb.s

pull wool from their n\others. AH wool should lie carefully dipped from around

the ewes' udders just before they lamb if they have not already been shorn. Wool
taken into the lamb's mouth is very often chewed and swallowed when it forms wool
tiall.s in the stomach. The lamb becomes dull and stupid ami tinally refuses to

nur«e or eat. A dose of lin.seed or castor oil will sometimes relievo a lamb of thif

trouble, but wool balls generally result in death.

Sore Eyes. This trouble may be ophthalmia or it may be due to constitutional

<listurbance. It is most common in landis. Eyes should be bathed in warm water
and a sulphate of zinc solution dropped into each eye with a dropper. To make
the solution dissolve 'i grains of sulphate of zinc in one ounce of water. It is al-

ways safer to isolate all sheep and Iambs affected, as the disea.se may be a contagious

form. Lambs should not he exposed to storms or drafts. Feed on laxative feed

and it is generally advisable to begin treatment by the administration of a mild
laxative such as a dose of castor oil. Boracic acid is also used to good advantage
in many flocks. If pink eye should develop and scum appear over the eye blow

a liltle burnt alum into it.

Infectious Sorr Mouth. Occasionally an outbreak of infectious sore mouth
occurs. The sheep cannot eat and soon become thin and emaciated. The edges

I
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of their lips, both upper and lower, become sore and scabby. Treatment consists in
arresting the spread of the disease by isolating all infivtcl animals and applying to
the sores carbolized vaseline or some other cleansing and healing ointment at least
once daily until cured.

Calculi. Breeding rams are sometimes bothered with calculi in the urethra.
They arch the back, become stit! in tlie hind quarters and .^oon become useless.
Feeding mangels to breeding rams is liable to cause this trouble and should not be
practised. An operation is generally necessary to elTect a cure, and all but valuable
breeding rams should be slaughtered for mutton when this trouble appears.

Liver 'Trouble. There are several diseases of the liver which it is not nece<-
•ary to mention here, but the writer has seen several slieep die due to a clogged
condition of the liver which ultimately resulted in its breaking down altoget'ier.
Tbe cause seemed to be overfeeding on grain and too little exercise. The sheep go
off their feed, show a slight cough and finally weaken and die. Once established no
known treatment will effect a cure.

Kvcrsion of the Womh. Occasionally just after a difficult parturition the woml»
may be protruded. In such cases remove the placenta, wash the womb rm
two per cent, carbolic acid solution and have an attendant place the ewe iw.

and hold her hind quarters about a foot off the ground by grasping the ^ uw i.gs.

Flush out the womb with a pint of lukewarm water in which a little powdered
alum has been dissoived and return it to place. The ewe should then be tied for a
few days in a narrow stall raised six or eight inches higher behind than in front.

AdminHerinfi Mt'dicines. In administering medicine to a sheep always give
with the slieep standing. Secure a long, slender-necked bottle for drenching.
Kvery shepherd should have a funnel and a graduated measuring glass. Back the
sheep into a corner, stand astride of it and with one hand under the lower jaw raise
the head just enough that the liquid will run to the throat. Insert the neck of the
liottle in the side of the mouth and jiour slowly as tlie sheej) swallows. Do not ru>li
the drenching. Give young lambs medicine in the mother's milk.

WOOL.

While it is true that practically all the breeds of sheep kept in Ontario are mut-
ton sheep and the fleece is more or less of a by-product, yet wool selling at over the
half-dollar mark per pound the production of a heavy fleece of good quality is a
very important feature of sheep husbandry. Quantity and quality are the essential
features of a good fleece. Neither of these can be expected unless the flock is

maintained throughout the yen in a good condition, and at the same time care
taken to keep all foreign matter such as chaff, burs and .sand out of the wool. The
weight of the fleece depends on the density and length of the wool, and this varies
to .some extent with the different breeds. A good growth of wool is impossible,
no matter what breed, unless the sheep has been well nourished. The growth of
wool depends just as nnieh on good feeding and management as does the growth
of the animal's body. Quality has reference to strength of fibre, the absence of
cotted wool and kemp and a fleece that is free from dirt and chaff. The wool pro-
duced during a period of sickness or low condition of the sheep is bound to he
weak in fibre. Freedom from cotted wool is dependent upon a regular supply of
yoke or grease .secreted from the pores of the skin. TTere again sickness or low
vitality means a scanty supply of yoke, with the result that the wool fibres become
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interlocked, which is kuowu as a cotted condition. Tlie amount of dirt that collects

in the fleece will depend largely on the care exercised in handling the flock.

During the winter more or less chart and straw is hound to collect in the wool,

but hy feeding from properly constructed feed racks and avoiding as far as piwsiblc

having the feed lodge on the necks and backs of the sheep, it is possible to produce

wool that will be reasonably clean. As has already been suggested, the amount and

(juality of the wool produced in any flock will depend very much on the feeding

and general management of the Hook throughout the entire twelve months of the

year and from this standpoint alone it is well worth while to give the proper care

and attention at the right time. It may mean the difference of several cent«

per pound in the scllinsr value, as well as an increase in the wcijrht <»l' the wiwl.

Orades of wool.

Left to right—Medium clothing, fine medium combing, medium combing, low medium
combing, low combing, coarse.

Within the past three years considerable attention has been given to the grading

of the Ontario wool clip. In common with any commodity, wool that is marketed

after Iteing pmiiorly graded will usually command a higher price than that offered

without any respect as to quality and values. When wool is sold according to the

different grades the farmer that produces a good quality of wool usually gets a pre-

n\ium for it. .Ml cotted and black or gray wool as well as the dung looks are sold

separate from the good fleeces. The basis for grading is determined by the length,

fineness or coarseness, strength and purity of the wool. It is difficult to say definitely

the grade into which the different breeds would be classed. The table given here-

with is the result of the grading of approximately three quarters of a millfwi
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^1^^\^^ !°«^ '"
^f**"*"

*^*' >'""' "'"^ ^'" K'^« a general idea of the grades intowhich the different breeds are classed. In connection with this table it shoulrl be
raeDtioned that many fleeces might be on the border line and could ca.«ily have l)een
anmitted to a grade higher or one lower.
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ho ilustratioii showing the different grades of wool is fairly representative

•mH Miay I... .-in Mi.i to the fMrnuT as iiuli.atin-r into what olass his wool wonid -.,.
'
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lk(;tsl.\tio\ for ttie protection of sheep.

Tin. L..j.Mslaturo of the Provinco of Ontario passed an Act in 1918 to impose alax on do^'s and for tlio protection of sheep. This wa.s amended in 1919, and as it

T '

7l' A ,T '"'.""i",'",^

.... do.s. subject to the provisions of paragraph 9a section
o tbe ^yin.Mcpal Act and of subsection :! of tl.is .\ct is ^2, and if ..n owner hasmore than one dog n for each additional dog. and .$1 for a bitch if only one and

•i6 tor each ailditional hitch. .Vny local municipality may. at any time, increase
such ax. Owners of kennels of purebred ih.gs registered in the Canada Kennel
Jegister nu^v. m any year, pay the treasurer of the municipality $10 as a tax upon
the kennel for tliat year, thus exempting them from any further tax for that year

.\ny person may kill any dog which is found pursuing, worrying or wounding
any shenp, or which is found straying between sunset and sunrise from the premises
on which such dog is habitually kept, and no conviction shall be a bar to any action
iiy the owner or possessor of any sheep for the recovery of damages for the initiry
done to such sheep. Following are extracts from the Act

:

EXTKNT OK LTAnH.ITY OF OWNKR OR KEEPER OF DOGS.

10.— (1) The owner of any sheep killed or injured by any doe shall be entitled

lorTaZL "n ^t"'""^
occasioned thereby from the owner of such^dOK by an act on

i«thnr?^»f ? h
^' ^""'"'YV proceedings before a justice of the peace who la hereb?authorized to hear and determine such complaint, and proceed thereon In the mannerprovided by The Master ami Servant Aet. or as nearly as may bTT^dthasftW Actmutatis mutanm. shall, except as to the limit of jur"dl"o" apjly to al proc^dll«

Ina'^Ser^rmaLlliV/Ss.^"" *° '""^ ^"'"^'^'"'^ °' Jud.n.cnts "a^n^ toMr?Z'T,

not i^i o:L:%fS/^xz'\.irr:.i^^it^^^^^^^^ -



Mfrength. ferocitv and chLactefof thi f«r.on/L ^l." ^""^^T "'"""=*'' "« '" ^^p
romnHttlnft such damage was probablv done bv ?h^ ll^^ '" ''^^^ *""*" *"«"««"' '"
Ix'en summoned to appear and shaM d./lrnf.nn .

''"KS
*
v"

°"""^ «"' «"'"»» have
damage which the co.irtii.d2e nr Lm Tl '."

'*'''^''* *''*""^°f «"«' apportion the
Ihe dogs whose owners ;,rke^L?r ^TJi ,'

''^**'""'"'"» *" have been probably done bv
or keepers who ha7e bV^ ^ s^mmonJd "

«"'""-"^«'- "•"""««' "'o various owners

lb. owners rf the dogs

o.Kht hours after such notice/ca "J s 'hi; toTo ;nied"'a^
''""' "'*!"" ''''*^-

do he shall incur a penalfv of $> r,n for pnch rtn^ VJ/ < ?,
^ "^ *'""''^ "^^'^c' "» "

each dog for every fortv-eiphr bmirs tbereaf^er Tntn *k
'^

i"''
'^'' P^"*">' °' *^^^ '<"•

in the proceedings for the recnvoA o s?,Ph Lnn, L m ^?''
"v"'""'''-

'' " '« '"-"^^O
otherwise Injured such -heop unVo^s tl„ nL» ' *

I"*
"""*' ^"^ has worried or

to kill the doK.
^' "" """'^' '""^•••^ fhat It was not in his power

12. When the owner of anv sheen so kiii.wi «,. i„j.... i

Of the doK Which committed the nlur ,^ o e
"

i«s icfo^^^^^^
against the owner

on the conviction of the offender to ieVv the ^.nn, ^, ^ .*''*^ ?'"""^' *"<• '" "^hle
sufficient distress, the co>.nciI of tho m, , iApal t TIhi^^^^^^

to be paid, for want of
time of the Injury shall order their rp««?,ror t.

^vhlch the offender resided at the
amount ordered to be paid bv he i„sti?e hv m,/"''

"» ''^ agsrieved party the full
Of the proceedings befo're the jusMcc'"nd",,eforrTh;7ouncir-

'" *'""""'" *" ^^^ '""'

COMPKXSATIOM WlIFRK OWXKR Tn KNOWN

not kLS"L"m„S^nrv?n\tich's\lcrs,'"^'''-'"^" '"""j""-' ^ "-•'••-"'^ ^-.' -
worried shall be liable ?or compensation m tie

'„/;"" '" ^"1''^- '''^"'*"^- ^"•"'•"^ •"•

»'ut no mnniclDalltv shall beTo l"able un eJ L^r '?"""!!' "{ *'''' •""'""^^ «i.Btained.
as herein provided within three n on h. a ter "^ch ."hi"" ^' 'T" '""'"' ^•"- "»'"«««"«
terrlllcd or worried

monrns after !=uch sheep have been so killed, Injured.

lowlJg manner""' °' '"""'"'' *"^^»'"'^" «^ "^•"•'^-'O «hall be detem.inod in .ho fo|.

Persons' t?L'rown°L'sh'Jep'°ya,urs"''^^Si^ ?ort" 7^^ °"« "• "'»- -""«'-'
of any damage as mentioner?n?he preceTlng secMnn' f '

"'"'" """ *"« "Iscoverr
Clark of the municlpalitv shall notifv . «lnL '

'he owner of the sheep or the
fun Investigation and determine the extent o? fhi"T'

^^^
'i?"

'"""^diately mak^
make his report in writing™ vfng in deta" the extenf^?^'^, ?: '^""'' ^*'"«'- "haM
of damage done, to the clerk of the mnn.!^Lm !.

* ^^ ''"' '"^"""-^ a""! the amount
a copy Of such report tot^'ownl^ITtr'sS'da'mte'd''" "' *'*' ^"""^ *""^ '"-«"'

'o«StI?^eTheVa7:;peal'ro^he"M'.S'rr^''^ '"^"^^''-'^ '" -ver the
Wtent arbitrator to m'aki^rfurthe? Infestation a^n^'the*""" 7" ,"''"' "*""' « ^»'-
named shall be nnal: provided th7apDeal to the ^LJ^ "T^n'' ."' ""^ arbitrator so
week after the award of the local va^SprL»\ii. ?'^^ "**" ^ ">*"« ^"hJn one
b.T a deposit of twenty-flve dS (iZ which shan'bl'f'''

."!"»"/'"" "« ac'^-mpanled
local valuer Is sustained.

'''"" *•* forfeited if the award of the

(8) When the amount of damage has been finaiw ^».„ , ^



Tamed tie <»«nM. »jS;,rAeovr-We in any court of compe
.

to the owner, besides costs.

.„,^etlon 2 the owner of any •^•^,»',,* ^ „„ rlKht

,e. subject to tbe C^uSSn-lnV" W^^^^^ -
"--'"""'^ ^'"*-

lured while «•«"'»'?*JfVmuniclral corporation. ^^,ed
rconioenaation from a municir.

„,g.„ued territory may by *•> ^^eTabl.

K in Otherwise provided, tne

,8. The times an- ti.e metbod^^of ffi^ in suhstan^^^^^^^ there-

:SrS^lJ^"ea''"'l-ti'on on the .round that

with.
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